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and that, to the
Great

WJ,at *hall I wish thee?
treasures of earth 0 

^neSiu the springtime, 
1 leasnre or mirth? 

Flowers on thy pathway, 
Skies ever clear ? 

Mould this ensure thee 
A Happy New Year?

end of the chapter, 
aggregates are not incompatible 

with decay, as the condition of the 
Church of England 
rise of Methodism shows, 
fore, turn aside from 
of which

I conceive that the true test of a Chris
tian church, is its power with the 
mon

There have been u few small steam
boats on the Upper Cougo, but they are 
built of wood, and are apparently pretty 
well worn in the wear and tear of such 
extended navigation. Bishop Tnvloifs 
boat is some larger than any of them, 
and her hull is of steel, and so is capa
ble of longer endurance, and will be 
ready for her great mission when some 
»f the others may not he capable of 
further service. Of one thing all may 
be assured, that no cargoes of rum will 
ever pollute her decks.— Christian Wit- 
ness.{ Boston)

bo removed and though the mountains 
be carried into the midst of the sea.”— 
Richmond Christian Advocate.

corn-
people; and Methodism bears this 

test. As the reformation of the individ
ual proceeds from within 
the reformat!

at the time of the 
I will tlicre- 

Methodist eulogy, 
we have an abundance these 

days, and let others speak for us. Becky 
makes for Methodism two claims—first, 
that it saved England from convulsion 
during the time of the French Revolu
tion, and, again, that in these days of 
vast aggregations of capital, it stands be
tween the rich and the poor. These 
important statements, if true; but let us 
hear our witness. After

outward, so 
of society proceeds from 

upward. I am a Methodist, 
therefore, because I think that, in this 
regard, Methodism is in the right line of 
progress, and follows the procedure of 
original Christianity. The 
people in this world are a small minority; 
what is needed is a faith that can sit 
down as a friend at the humblest fireside, 
that can be

Mrs. Hannah May’s Christmas 
Dinner.on

"What shall I wish thee?
What can he found

Bringing thee sunshine 
All the year round ?

Where is the treasure.
Lasting and dear.

That shall ensure thee 
A Happy New Year?

Faith that increaseth,
Walking in light;

Hope that aboundeth,
Happy and bright;

Love that is perfect,
Casting out fear—

These shall ensure thee 
A Happy New Year.

Peace in the Saviour,
Rest at his feet;

Smile of his countenance 
Radiant and Sweet:

Joy in his presence,
Christ ever near—
These will ensure thee 
A Happy New Year.

—Francis Ridley Havcrgal.

beneath
BY MARY WAGNER FISHER.

During a recent visit at the house of 
a friend in Baltimore, she said one day: 
“Have I told you about my last Christ
mas dinner? Well, you know we al
ways have the G’s to breakfast, Christ
mas morning, but when I alluded to the 
dinner, Mr. May said, ‘My dear, you are 
always taxing yourself to give a Christ
mas dinner to people who are quite as 
able to give a dinner as we are, I wish 
instead that some poor people could en
joy it.’ Well, that set me thinking how 
I could manage to carry out his wish, 
and so, soon after, I said to him that I 
would like him to buy for me a dozen 
turkeys at wholesale, as I always like to 
have some to give away at holiday time. 
Then I went to a city missionary, and I 
told him to send me on Christmas Day, 
at twelve o’clock, thirty people who were 
too poor to buy a dinner, or had no place 
in which to cook and eat one, even if 
they could buy unprepared food. Then 
I said to Dr. Forward, our pastor, that 
1 would like him to come here at noon 
on Christinas—when he declared that he 
was already engaged for dinner on that 
day. But I assured him that I didn’t 
want him to eat a mouthful, only drop 
in for a few minutes, and he said he 
would come, but was very curious. Of 
course I hud to let some of the family 
into the secret, but my husband was kept 
in profound ignorance of the entire pro-

uncommon

are
the companion of the lowly 

in their struggles with want and sin, 
that can bring cheer to souls that have 
little else to cheer them; and such a 
faith Methodism has been. I hope it 
will preserve this most precious trait of 
character, lor it is a strong reason why, 
passing by other churches in which I 
so much to love, I am yet a Methodist. 
—North American Review. '

an eloquent 
description of the intoxicating power of 
French revolutionary ideas upon the 
masses

Den omi nationalism.

The Church will never be organically 
one: it it not necessary ; it is impossible 
in the very nature of things. Natural
ists inform us that no species of animals, 
strictly speaking occupies a wide domain 
of country. So different climates, dif
ferent soils, different scenery, different 
products, different languages and habits 
demand different Church governments, 
and different homiletic and liturgic 
methods. Hence denoininationalism is 
right and providential. It should not 
be decried. Those who would abolish 
denominational distinctions and make 
one consolidated Church are as foolish ! 
as the man who would unite all the con
tinents and islands in one, who .would 
unite all the races in one, who would 
unite all the individual men in one im
mense, lubberly giant. But denomina- 
tionalism and sectarianism are two things. 
A strictly denominational man is to be 
admired; a sectarian is to be despised. 
Denoininationalism lives and lets live; 
it attends to its own business in its own 
way, and allows others to do the same. 
Sectarianism is exclusive, bigoted, offen
sive.

of the English, Lecky says:
“England, on the whole, escaped the 
contagion. Many causes conspired to 

her, but among them a prominent 
place must, I believe, be given to the 

and vehement religious enthusiasm 
which was at that very time passing 
through the middle and lower classes of

save see

new

«♦

The Latest from Africa.Why am I a Methodist. the people, which had enlisted in its ser
vice a large proportion of the wilder and 
more impetuous reformers, and which 
recoiled with horror from the anti-Chris-

The arrival of Bro. T. Critchlow from 
the Congo River was looked forward to 
with great interest. He lost no time in 
going from New York out to his wife in 
the country ; but a brief interview with 
one of the Committee of Bishop Tavlor’s 
Transit and Building Fund Society was 
enjoyed with him, from which we gather 
a few items.

The traction engine built to haul por
tions of the new steam-boat around the 
long stretch of cascades and rapids 
between Viva and Stanley Pool on the 
Congo, lias worked successfully up to 
the time the rainy season set in. Carts 
were buils on which were placed about 
a hundred man-loads, and these the en-

REV. GEO. R. CROOKS, D. D.

Original Methodism was in direct con
flict with the theology dominant in Eng
land at that time; it was a restatement 
of the early reformation doctrine of 
justification by faith alone, and its effect 
upon the human soul, peace with God. 
Mr. Wesley persistently declared that 
these doctrines are contained in the 
Articles of the Church of’ England, as

tiau tenets that were associated with 
revolution in France.” And his testi
mony on the next point, the widening 
chasm between the rich and the poor, is 
most apposite to our own times. “Any 
change of conditions which widens the 
chasm and impairs the sympathy be
tween rich and poor cannot fail, however 
beneficial may be its other effects, to 
bring with it grave dangers to the State. 
It is incontestable that the immense 
increase of manufacturing industry and 
of the manufacturing population has 
had this tendency; and it is, therefore, 
particularly fortunate that it should 
have been preceded by a religious 
al, which opened a new spring of moral 
religious energy among the poor, and at 
the same time, gave a powerful impulse 
to the philanthropy of the rich.”

I wish I could claim for Methodism

i

they certainly were; but they bad been 
obscured by the glosses of the theologi-

was lost. We

gramme.
“Early Christmas morning I had our 

great kitchen fitted up with long tables 
and benches and I intrusted to my young 
daughter, Helen, the task of taking 
charge of the guests as they arrived— 
herself answering the door-bell and stor
ing the people away in the dining-room.
I was so busy in the kitchen, that I did 
not know whether a poor soul had come 
or not, and when all the tables were 
ready I was half afraid that nobody had 
come to the feast. Mr. May sent down 
word from the parlor that Dr. Forward 
had called in answer to a request from 

but was in a hurry, as he had 
engagement. So I rushed up to the 

dining-room, and lo! it was full, and 
such a crowd of poor people and children, 
most of them having brought baskets, 
half thinking they were to get their 
dinners to carry home. Like the old 
riddle, where ‘I expected one there came 
two’; but I led them down stairs and the 
tables stretched out, and everything in
creased as by a miracle, so that there 
was room for all. Then I ran up to the 
parlor and brought down Dr- Forward 
and Mr. May, who, when they entered 
the kitchen, were not only greatly as
tonished, but somehow greatly affected, 
and as the doctor asked the blessing 
the tears streamed down over his coat- 
sleeves, and as Mr. May helped to carve 
the turkeys, his tears ran down over the 
turkeys, and when the dinner was over 
lie said : ‘My dear, thi3 is the happiest 
Christmas I have ever had.’ And how 
all those poor famished creatures ate, 
having their plates filled and refilled; 
and everything held out wonderfully, so 
that every one that had a basket cairied 
away something in it. It was touching 
to see how they all had tried to make 
themselves look as well as possible—the 
women adding some bit of gold lace or 
ribbon to their dress, and the men, the 
ruin of an old neck-scarf, or something 
of the kind. And I am not sure but 
that it was about the best Christmas I 
ever had. The only undesired thing 
about it was, that it got into the 
papers; for in these days, what your left 
hand does keep from your right hand, 

get hold of somehow.”—

ans, till their meaning 
can see, too, in what sense Wesley said 
that he was “sick of opinions.” lie was 

were offered assick of opinions which 
substitutes for character, which were not 
used as means of carrying a new and 
divine life to men. His clear and logi
cal mind could not be satisfied with less 
than precisely defined opinions. He 
first, however,submitted all his thoughts 
to the authority of the Bible; and, next,
he laid stress on those doctrines only, in America all that Lecky here asserts 
which, in his view, ministered to life, of it, as a mediator between the rich and 

: than dogma,” is the tri- . the poor. This much, however, may be 
umpiring and triumphant assertion of confidently asserted, that should the 
Methodism. And in that, Methodists supreme trial of our institutions ever 
believe, is the beginning of the renova- ! come, it will be found that Methodism 
tion of modem theology. Dogma is of has done its full share toward preparing 
importance chiefly as it ministers to life; tne people to meet the shock of the trial 
beyond the sphere of life, it is important with the firmness of Christian men. It 
mainly as opinion. As such, it may be will be seen that the plain gospellers— 
Inexpressibly precious to the thinking i Methodist and other who have per- 
nrind, but as such it ought not to be I formed their work in obscurity have 

the consciences of all and | trained the masses of the nation in mor-
• •1 al thoughtfulness, in reverence for law,

gine has hauled up three miles of hill, 
thus demonstrating the possibility of

It is conced-
A Methodist ought to be a Methodist, 

and not partly Methodist and partly 
something else. But the very fact that 
he is a Methodist, if he is a genuine one, 
will make him broad and liberal. If he 
thinks there is no religion outside of the 
Methodist Church, he may be a fool or 
a bigot, but he is not a Methodist in the 
strict sense of the term. But a genuine 
Methodist knows and loves the doctrines 
of his Church, and prefers them to the 
doctrines of any other Church that dif
fers with his in doctrine. He knows 
and loves the usages of his Church, and 
prefers them to the usages 
Churches. A genuine Methodist is not 

because his father and mother were 
Methodists, or because his wife or her 
husband is a Methodist, or because the 
more wealthy and refined of thecommu- 

Methodists, but because his head

reviv-
doing more of this work, 
ed, however, to be a very great under
taking, and will require some time to 

Bro. Critchlowbring it to completion, 
has had personal oversight, and has la
bored diligently to get everything in 
order to begin work of this kind in 
entirely new country, and without the 
ordinary facilities and mechanical helps, 
which could be had so readily here.

He was very near to sustaining a se- 
accident by having both hands 

violent

me,
anan

“Life is more

nous
drawn into a pulley , but by a

his right band, took of other
effort he jerked
__ his knife from his vest pocket, open
ed it with his teeth, and sundered the

his left

out

Iout one
relief torope so as to give 

hand. This was done while he 
alone on top of a hill, and the work
men were at at the base, and out of 

Some bones of a linger were 
of God

was

forced upon
sundry, at the peril of their salvation 
refused. Methodism has a distinctly 
defined theology, hut it is chiefly con- 

d with that part of theology wJiich, 
the inimaii soul.

nity are 
and his heart arc Methodislic.

Church membership should be a mat
ter of conscience. It is unconquerable; 
it never surrenders—it may beoverpow- 

silenced, bnt when it speaks, it speaks 
for principle versus policy. It says, “Do 
right because it is right.” A man with 
whom Church membershipis a matter of

, if and in the courage which counts no sacri
fice too great fur the maintenance of civil 
and social order. A Church of the 
common people, Methodism will be 
found invaluable te the State here.

Methodist, because I believe Metli- 
of the original

reformation, j demption of

hearing, 
crushed, but in the mercy 
everything gives promise 
plete restoration.

Bishop Taylor

of a colu
cerne
mediates salvation to 
Yet in all its thinking it submits every 
opinion, as Wesley did, to the authority 
of the revealed Word. It docs not 
make the Christian consciousness 
judge of what is divine and what is not 
divine in Scripture ; contrarily, it makes 
Scripture the test of the purity and real

ity oi the Christian consciousness.
It remains now to speak briefly of the 

effects of Methodism upon modern soci
ety, as a reason, in addition to its spirit, 
why one is a Methodist. It is not nec
essary here to recount, statistically, its 
successes. For myself, I have a 
isli for the parade of statistics, which 

many churches, so many

I
well, and full of ed,was

in the thought of the re
lic will preside 

in Feb-

onthusiasm| am a
i odisin Lo he the recovery 

of the Protestant
Lutheran and Re

am! between

Africa, 
the Liberia Conferencespirit

The feuds between
the Continent, 
and Dissenter in England, 

revival of religion 
revival

convenience or policy, is only a specious 
hypocrite. When Jesus said, “Fear not, 
little flock,” he would have had 
to speak to, if Christians at that early 
day lmd consulted convenience and 
worldly wisdom.

Let people who know’ nothing of doc
trine, who have not an original thought 
or an honest feeling, float from Church 
to Church; but thoughtful, thoroughly 
regenerate men and women will abide 
by their convictions, “though the earth

the over 
ruary.Such is the strength and deep-rooted 
tenacity of sin all around them, that 
the missions planted there will need 
the prayers and fostering care of the 
Church, in order to realize the results 
desired. Rum is being imported into 
that laud in vast quantities, and it seems 
to be the rule, that the lower the civiliza
tion, the worse are the effects of this 
greatest of evils of the nineteenth cen

tury.

no flockformed on
Churchmen 
had changed the 
which Luther brought 
of theological polemics.

>ed the place of the heart, the rage 
zeal for piety, 

made the

in into a
The head

news-
usuq 
for orthodoxy 
and faith in

drove out 
the creed was

substitute for personal faith in Christ. 
Methodism, as I believe, has brought

the Protestant

the news 
Indepen

BRYN MAWR, PA.

spapers
dent.

disrel-
to its truereformation

Methodist, becauseI am a__ *V. nrroin.
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Extracts from Minutes
OF TITE woman’s CONFERENCE OF THE 

M. E. CHURCH IN JAPAN FOR T1IE 
YEAR 1887

counter a pile of* hank checks, con tain- 
! ing twenty or more.
] saloonist get those cheeks? Surely, the 

Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging j marchants of Madison never drew them
wise.—Atthe last- i ^MtethUkelfserpeiit, and i in his favor. The business man mused, The first page of the unique pamphlet 
stSngeth like an adder.—Scripture. ' It was Monday. Ou Saturday, after hears the Constitution of the Conference,

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou banking hours, the employers of Madi followed by its By-Laws and proceedings
hast no name to be known by, let us call ; their men, in checks on the of the seven days’ session. Then comes
thee deni.—Snnkrspeare. ' J *

— i Madison bank. How did twenty or the Reports ol various committees on
I more get into the hands of one saloon- Bible-Women, Day Schools, Sunday
! keeper? And J how much did he keep for Schools, New Work, Christian Litera-

There is a feature of juvenile temper-‘ beer out of that pile? And, if one sa- ture, Summer Normal Training Class, 
ance instruction, to which I would like j Joouist took in so much between Satur- Dress Deform, Industrial Home for 
to call the attention of every mother in ; day night and Monday morning, how Friendless Women, and on Foreign 
the land, as she must be the teacher in : much do our sixty saloonists get, of the Boarding School. It is from the Rc-
this line of the work. lallnde to the -weekly wages paid in our city? And ports that these extracts will chiefly be
preparation of food for our tables—not j does this have any connection with the made.
the use of brandies and wines in our j fact, that ou every Saturday night an ex- Miss Holbrook reporting on Training 
pickles rnd pies, but the use of other j tra delivery of beer is made at all our School for Bible Women, says: The
stimulants, such as pepper, mustard, saloons ? And, may not the key to the number of pupils enrolled during the
salt, etc., in large quantities, and spices, poverty problem lie hidded in some of year is twenty-five. The fruits of the 
These create an appetite for other and our saloons?—Wisconsin Prohibitionist. winter months devoted almost exclusive-
stronger stimulants, till, finally, no relish ______ t> . ______ ]y to study have been seen in the credit-
is found in plain, healthy food and drinks; , able examinations just concluded, while
the temptation to indulge in something ______ with the approach of spring have come
stronger will grow and grow, till tbo per- The GermaJ) 1Iin<r for <W< is special opportunities for evangelistic
son, ignorant of the cause, perhaps, and „bier„ Jn „ bfer a frame or work. One afternoon each week classes
innocent of all evi intent, is led to in- carriage for conveving dead bodies t0 have been suspended and the pupils have
dulge in alcoholic beverages. It is the ^ ye rp^e gt from j)eer tQ ^ gone two by two into the homes of the ing. When the appointed hour 
duty of every house mother to inform ^ jg Te„ ^ For some years a PeoPle- Several have visited the same such a large company had assembled 
herself in hygienic science, and instruct |euided iucliriatiou has been appareut families regularly, instructing the worn- that she felt quite unequal to the task 
her family, convincing them of tne pro- ^ oyer the countrv to „-lye up t]ie use en in knitting and crochet, winning by before her, having gone thither with 
priety of her course; then supply them of whiskey and othe’r 5trong alcoholics; this means opportunities to teach them thought of being required to talk in 
with gnod wholesome, nutritinus diet. using ^ B substitute beer and other com. better things. Of the four weekly public. Helped by the Spirit, however,
If we could but be brought to see the ^ This ;s evidently founded on meetinSs held by the Bible women in she addressed the audience most accep- 

“ft, PiTUre’ the idea, that beer is not harmful, and Yokohama, none have been more inter- tably, and after the meeting many 
g ea , e certainly wou d pay contajns a ]a amount of nutriment; esting than a class for blind women no- followed her to the hotel to inquire more

it about Tnd°1tainin,HrST qV'T'.® also, that hitters may have some medical der Mrs- Inagaki’s care- Every deeply into the truths which she had set 
frnm nf Mr’ A T? limp quality which will neutralize the alcohol Saturday afternoon more than twenty before them. The next day going on still
rrndnt a mnntklv nwtTnr r'nfthJrU ^hich it conceals, etc. These theories of these unfortunates have assembled to further an audience greeted her larger
partraent of hygiene of the W C T U are without confirmation in the observa- hear of Him who is tbo LiSht- They than on the proceeding, evening so large
W^hincrfon n r tion of physicians. The use of beer is are very poor, making a scanty living, indeed, that no building save the theatre
to be well, not only that she rnav be the found to produce a species of degenera- but each month they bring their mites could contain it, Overburdened with
... , J tion of all the organs - nrofonnd and tor t,ie treasury, contributing not a the responsibility resting upon her sheministering angel of her household, but UOD 01 au w,e organs, proiouna ana J ° r J _b 1 . . t

that her influence may be felt iu ever deceptive fatty deposits, diminishing cir- httle toward the general expenses of the begged the pastor of die church to
widening circles until she takes her culationi conditions of congestion and church. A love for music, a striking address the people in her stead, supple-
place alongside of man in all that per- Inversion of functional activities ; local characteristic of the blind in Japan, has menting her entreaties with quotations
tains to the well-being of the race ‘A inflammation of both liver and kidneys been cultivated in these women by Mrs. from Timothy. But at length realizing
corrupt tree cannot brin* forth good aro constantly present. Intellectually, Corrc}1- Their delight in learning our that the greater part of the audience
fruit’• and if she be weak and feeble in astuPor> amounting almost to paralysis, Christian hymns is unbounded. In Sun- was con posed of women—women hun-
body her offspring will as a general arrests the reason» changing all the day school work nearly all the women gering for the Bread of Life, she arose
rule, be the same- and it is here that Uglier faculties into mere animalism, have a sPecial Part> some instructing and ministered unto them. Special du-
wonian controls largely the destiny of ! sensual> selfish, sluggish, varied only large classes, others acting as assistants ties at the school prevented her from
the nation. We all know the depressing w*tb paroxysms of anger that are sense- in the infant departments. The loko- prolonging her visit many days, but the
influence of invalidism, and the bright- Iess and brntal. In appearance the hama Sunday school, which in the winter gratitude of the people was evinced in
ening effect of robust health; and, know- heer-drinker may be the picture of often numbered three hundred and fifty, the appreciative letters received after
ing these, should we not endeavor relig- health, but in reality he is the most in- has been built up largely through the her return, and in the fact of their these results, unceasing vigilance and
iously to shun the one and attract the caPable of resisting disease. A slight work °f the Bible-women who go out paying all the expenses of her journey, activity are necessary,
other ?—Elizabeth II. Coale. injury, a severe cold, or a shock of the every Sunday into the high ways and She has also labored in and about forgotten, that the younger churches

body or mind, will commonly provoke hedges and invite the children to come Nagoya, and in one village a strong- were missions of the older?as Epworth
an acute disease, ending fatally. Com- in* Some times when inviting the chil- hold of Buddhism, where the Bible and Madeley were of Grace • Kin^swood

Mr. bchambacher is a gentleman of j pared with inebriates who use different dren> interest has been awakened in has been hitherto an unknown book, St. Paul’s and Silver Brook of Yburv*
a pleasant turn, who keeps a saloon in i kinds of alcohol, he is more incurable, the parents, and homes have thus been nine persons from influential fam- Their graduation to nriiorit p l « if 
Philadelphia. His customers are also j and more generally dsseased. The con- i °Peued ”lt0 which the women have gone ilies have given evidence of a change support should be e r M a th 
pleasant gentlemen, and fond of a joke, j stant use of beer every day gives the | repeatedly to instruct the older members of heart, while many more have joyfully continue to receiv * ’ aud ^
So, one ciay, when Mr. Rommel had pa-j system no recuperation, but steadily of the family. From one Sunday school listened to her teachings. lent churches as 1( <r ^ ^
tronized the saloon so lavishly, as to be ! lowers the vital forcesScientific Amer- class* tauSht by a young woman connec- In Nagoya she was asked to address As Wesley is tL °°g
unconscious, or at teast unobservant, it j ica?i. ted with the Training School, nine worn- the Fujinkioai, an organization embrac- mii.<rf at lfi 7 younfesfc c',1,d ot 'V ll“
occurred to the other patrons, that it! en have this year received baptism,while ing ladies of the best social standino-in of th. V ^ chu/ches
would be a very choice joke, to set Mr. j * *7 7 % eight more have been brought into the the city. She was the first woman°in- Growth .lnV ^ * tfl ce an ^erest m her
Rommel’s clothes on fire, which they j One fact must be kept in mmd. It is church through other workers, and still vited to address the society their sneak- and so of others that
accordingly did. But, after coming to j on -v s^ce prohibilion has gained Kan- others are on probation. One young ers until this time being gentlemen j thV ' 
himself. Mr. Rommel was unable, even j sas and >t,lat tbe old political | woman, under Miss Rulofson’s guidance connected with educational work in the * \v\
with careful scrutiny, to seethe point of! Part,es and lhe ]lfluor hiierest have be-; has done excellent work afternoons in ! city. She tells me that she went to the ‘ f 1 a "° Say °f yiethodism among 
the joke; so he sued Mr. Schambaeher, , c®,ne thoroughly,a wakened to the growth j the woman’s school at Tobe, and on Sun- meeting in very simple dress and t hit 1 1 1110 .pe°i>le’ wiU also aPl>ly to “our
the saloon-keeper, aud gained his suit. , of Fohibitioii convictions. They real-! days in the Sunday-school at that point: at first, she was not invited to take the For E^ion their
Ou the ease being appealed, the Supreme , ,z° that their existence is at stake The ! while another lias aided in the day-school hi-diest seat but that after the meet hr C^Vch wasa colony from Asbury;

saloon has adroitly captured the poliii- j and other work at Kanagawa. The tlm proudest and most eJe«nnt ladies in ' 11° ^ St,'°ng and able
If a railroad company is liable for the ^ aIld tuey have made them so I principal of a large private school of the company, crowded around her and i ,P f* yCt there are several

conduct ot drunken men who may chance to offensive, that an a,.ti-aaloon movement | excellent standing having given us the thanked lmr profusely for her addZ I * TT tho colored People that are

.....r * •***............... '..hib premises, but furnishes liquor to make .. . ‘ , 1 ‘ j.os-.ble, from the , ln Ins building, two of the women are them at their homes. In April we were ! th» v . i /)0 Stron°er shoilld helP
them drankj ami who is the instrument in *",c nno^anco ° t jc saloonkeep- i actively engaged herefrom week to week j favored with a visit from Mr. and Mr;- : -i ',01l' , ‘^nd a^hough the color line
fitting them for the accomplishment of such or''* . ,e .t,cs ()i Party (ecung and of | the principal of the school and his wife i O. J. Wilson, of Cincinnati who secim' ■ ^ 10U ' ^ respected, yet Methodism
an insane and brutal trick, as that disclosed Partisanship are so successfully invoked being among the most interested listen-! the work of one of our women W?, " ^ cIasses and r«ccs is a unit, and

the <;VUW* 10 the 1 ers. ' | so interested in it, that they ™ ^
, . , The Ladies Benevolent Society con- us on leaving money sufficient to cover »i ! ' ^

„ , , ,, “°dCr ,CaV?.n; W(hy 7 W7rd7 lliel: I,UI I*rty I with Yokohama church has can-1 U,o of onewomau .l.rou-h the 1 « ‘^T ‘luno">««‘5onal encampment
the salooD should not be rouble for n-lat.ous. 1 he leaders of both these j !ts good WOrk. assisting m:u,v ..1 i entire co„v<e " i thc Metropolis; and indeed
all the damage wh.ch .t does. Only let part.es are opposed to prohibition. For | the vely pm„. at Christmas lime and I I>l;i„s for enlarri,* our aoeommla | else, bdory gleams alon^ her
tins principle be appl.cjl, and we should ; a time they seemed to favor local option | „Ce„m„laUng for i.s treasury a neat lions are no..........  suLsful Zj ' £ ““T* The be ! And
see a .rent change tn the state ot tluugs.; and fogh hcense. hut they are recerlin,- KuleHum t0 be use.l us ncca.i.m ,-eqnii-cs. and we hope by the middle of I J m e 7° '”?** lhe ««*>- Chrut.

Baptld i r°m th“ f ‘he b,Jd,“B tbe i An auxiliary of the Woman's Foreign her. to make room for many anoC X o ° Ca" tllen«lv« Methodists,
liquor traffic, and they are shouting Missionary Society, recentlv ortranised, who, in the lanmume of a "woman I f1'? the ,nost devout aud practical ad-

A Kay To The Poverty Problem, themselves hoarse ... favor of high li- numbers thirty members, and the society Na-oya is '‘looking with wistful eves at 7" of the Psalmist's
, --------- • r°’ “ the remC,,y for ,hC d“trUCtion ha. pledged itself to support, next year, I thelky that b2s over Y o ■ ^77^ “Walk about Zi

One of our leading business men of . hat mtox.eafug liquors are making in onc acholawhip in the Tit....... .. School.1 and the Training School ” ' ‘ ZZkv Vi0'’(tl1 the towers thereof,
Madison was m the German National the land. He has little faith in God and A1 readv the women tint t , >e well her bulwarks, consider her
Bank one Monday recently, when a sa- . Je religion of Christ, who believes that the time may soon come when in every anniversarfof'the'ConferentTBih'op 1 C P

iastir -*»- -1 -sz •*“r”^ £» lliary ol the W oraan s Foreign Mission- eloquence, was compared by the Bishop 1 1 death.”

: Where did the nought, but prepare 
work, it would have 
i<rht to be.

;
self-supporting, and among 
women there is an increasing nu 
those who out of their limited income 
give cheerfully their tenth to thesuppor 
of the Lord’s work.

3 1demons K R X.
f

Meth'od^mTn Wilmington.

Church Extension is the order of the 
, . 11 tbo states of Methodism, m
fl“y and abroad, and will be while it,

the encomiura of “Christianity 

known

5
FebruaryDuring a visit to Nagoya in 

a few meetings were bold in that cit) 
and two informal services at a village 
three, miles distant. As a result of the 
latter a weekly service lias since 
kept up here by the pastor at Nagoya, 
and many hither joined to their idols 
are earnestly seeking the truth.
Iu answer to urgent entreaties from the 

of Josh in, Mrs. Inogaki was sent 
Her coming

Home Hygiene.
home
deserves 
in earnest.

The

been
church enterprise 
” in Wilmington, so lately con- 

tbe dedication of their 
worship, illustrates the title 
tioned, and bespeaks at once 

and liberality of our people. 
Its commencement under the presiding 
eldership of brother Hill and the past
orate of brother Gardner ; and its prog, 
res. and completion under the eldership 

j-)p Murray and the pastorate of 
Koons, entitle them all to the

as

“Wesley
a ted insum in 

house 
above men 
the zeal

of
women
ill June to that province, 
had been announced a week in advance, 
aud arriving at the terminus of her rail
road journey she was welcomed by a 
large delegation of ladies and gentlemen. 
They escorted her to the finest hotel, 
and to her surprise, passing through the 
street, she saw her name in large red 
letters announcing that she was to ad
dress the women of the town that even-

■

; *;

! '
■.:

i,1

w
i V 1brother

gratitude of the congregation and peo
ple of that locality, and of the church 
at large throughout the city. The new 
church certainly occupies a point, that 
gives promise of abundant harvests to 
the faithful sowers and reapers in the 

There are other localities

( i

came

no
gospel field, 
that Methodism of the city must occupy 
within the city limits, in the near future. 
Within another decade it seems evident 
that another church v/ill be needed over 
the Brandywine ; and in the city proper, 
at two other points at least, churches 
ought to be erected, one between Front 
St. and Delaware Ave., about 7th and 
Jackson ; and one between the Avenue 
and tlie Brandywine, somewhere on a 
line with Broome St., or that vicinity. 
And as before mentioned in this corres-

j'!

(,

I '

li i •
:
i' ■

«! ;
pondence, to give Epworth a wider area, 
and greater resources, remove her to 
Tenth and Walnut. To carry the fore
going enterprises into effect would seem 
to meet the wants of our denomination

\

■

.
: in the city for the present generation.

ThejAanting of churches is a great 
work ; it may be called pioneer Evangel
ism ; but after it, must follow the training 
and development in personal Christian 
character and usefulness. And to secure

: <3
1

■ i: -

ir 1I' ■

i Nor must it be

;

:
I
■

: ••
:;

i;

inaugurated in other parts of

Court of Pemisvlvania held :

i*

The principle is sound to the 
there is not a reason

. parties,that tlie people cannot be brought I our Lord.core How glorious

,7
and goOil

:

;
our

Helfke.
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Jfa^unda!! School' “Took it up tenderly, a body ! of the work. I think I. speak for many ; senior preacher to every young ipan and 
that had never known the meaning of luxury, j if not for a majority of the Methodists to every weak charge. But this involves 
sell-care, and indulgence; a body whipped, j 0f fj1(J _peMi,13ll]fl> when I repeat, that not only a large increase of quarterly
cipline" ev^ry member ol^it a^lTv'^'Tgospel 1 ^iere J:111 necessity for five districts, and conferences to i>e held, but also an amount 
in itself of inexorable control. Took np the j ^hllt 11 portion of the Salisbury district, of personal labour, in each of these

should be given to the Virginia district, charges which not even a man of such.
The smiling face of our beloved pre- energy and physical power, as Bro. Wil- 

siding elder Rev. T. O. Ayres greeted son can long endure, unless the districts 
us at the 4th Quarterly Conference, for arc much reduced in size. And we 
Deal’s Island, Friday evening, Dee, 16. know that men of his capabilities in 
ITis labors are so onerous, be could not these respects, are not to be found every

day. To carry out this policy properly, 
we certainly need a reconstruction of 
districts, nob only into five, but many 
more. This implies no reflection on the 
brother named above, for he is by no 
means the father of this policy, and un
questionably it has had a success in his 
hands, hardly founed anywhere else. I 
will close this too long article by saying 
that Defense mistook the purpose of my 
citation of New English history, it was 
not to discuss the wisdom of what was 
there done, but to show that because a 
thing emanates from the cabinet, it is 
not necessarily the unanimous judgment, 
as he seemed to assme of that cabinet.

Philo.

j daughter was Salome. She afterwards rnar- 
| lied her uncle Philip, tetrarch of Iturea and 
1 rachouitis, and later, her cousin Aristobnlus.
She
Morison, “to act as a decoy to the heart of 
the susceptible monarch.” Pleased Herod.— 
Had he been iu his sober senses, it is doubt- 
fnl il he would have tolerated this disgrace
ful behavior.

less trunk.

Hassox
Po* si kdav. 

Matt. n'wa “Y l8!’ 1?sa was put forward on this occasion, says

BY KEV. W. 
[Adapted from

o. UOLWay <*• S. N.
Zion’s Herald.]

body—the lips gone, theoyesgone—wlio can 
tell what was being done with that head? 
Took up the body—with tearful eyes, with 
groaning, with wonder that might at any 
moment turn into impiety and hard talking 
against heaven’s justness’’ (J. Parker). 
Went and fold Jems—the only One now- loft 
to counsel and comfort them. The tidings

Herod AXD JOHN
^OI.DEX Text: “And ' ■ i' -‘SI. , 7. Promised with an oath, to give her whatso-

w* 5°°*5 UP the bodv ca|ne cccr > etc*—the carle blanche of a king, too in-
tln told Jesus5; (Matt, l-p 'ip) and Earned and excited to know what he was

. ■*' -'H that time (R. y il<s promising, or to suspect treachery. Mark
lng to Luke, after the rt a°!' ■ acc°rd- adds, “unto the ball* of mv kingdom.” Sol
from their tour of evom r °- ^ Twe!ve Ahasnerus (Esther 7: 2) promised his queen. als0 sorved to warn Jesus of hia personal
Herod Antipas, one of tiT Z“li01V fto'od - Perhaps the inflated potentate imagined bo danger.
Croat. His mother o: Ho rod the was rivaling the magnificence of the great

v-o- „ Malthace, the Persian king.
Earlv ir •• • Wea^’ crur;b dissolute

and'enl^’in!’uTW- vWtto« «»•"».
phmp;wT08tl,chospi,aU«--
tion at the

be with us on Sundav.
Yours &c.

John D. Legates.
Dec. mh, 18S7.

Samaritan. He
prince.

We Need a Fifth District
The princess Salome’s dancing and sing

ing would, we raav suppose, be more elegant enls \u the Peninsula Methodic, who 
and more captivating than any exhibition of 
a mere professional. It was not customary 
for ladies of high rank to dance, beyond the ,
limit of the harem. The oriental dance, still seems to leave the question about as it 
more than the occidental ballot that was in

er-in-law 1 Was ! use among the voluptuaries of Greece and Your readers will very probably ask,
grown-up daughter ^ a< i.Cej ,lIul i EoIue’wafj o1 a ,i1jertine character. It was J a Fifth district needed, or is it not 

off with him to OaliTr ^ 'rr* cr'rrie<:i her | seldom appreciated, unless it made irruptions 
fled to her father for ii,s

The discussion by several correspond- Philo to Defense*
My Dear Brother:—I am ever 

ready to receive any light which may 
reveal my errors, and will try to keep 
cool when corrected. You are undoubt
edly right in saying, that there have 
been two more subdivisions during the 
last four years on the Dover District, 
than on the Salisbury. Why should I 
hesitate to admit that? I am not after 
the victory of my opinion, but wish by 
calm and brotherly discussion,, to pro
mote the “advancement of the Redeem
er’s Kingdom,” in this territory. I do 
not think, I have not the article by me 
now, that'I limited the excessive subdi
vision policy to four years, but the last 
few years, and going back over at least 
eight years, it appears that within the 
territory of Salisbury District, in that 
time, allowing for new work, there have 
been fifteen subdivisions, and about thir
teen in that of Dover. Now, if we bear 
in mind, the demonstration given by 
Bro. R. W. Todd, that the per capita 
wealth of the people diminishes greatly 
as we go down the Peninsula, I think 
the word “especially” is not open to 
serious criticism, even if limited to Sal
isbury District. The policy of subdivis
ion ought to be much more cautiously 
pursued there, than where the ability of 
the people is larger. I am perfectly 
willing, however, to say “especially in 
the southern part of our territory,” I 
believe the subdivision policy has been 
carried too fast and too far. Progress
ives, like conservatives, are grand peo
ple, if they are not too strong. “Why 
tliis outcry just now?” Why, my broth
er, it is no new thing in Israel: the writ
er has been for years hearing the ques
tion of the break-up of the old circuit 
system discussed, and if the discussion is 
a little louder just now, it is because 
now the movement for subdivision seems 
to be gaining a headway it never had 
before, in the writer’s knowledge, in our 
territory. Eight years ago, the junior 
preacher had a column iu the statistics, 
but in that brief period he has totally 
vanished. Yet we probably never had 
so large a proportion of young men, as 
we now have. True, few, if any, have 
as yet so felt the “pinch” a3 to be driven 
out, and I did not so allege, but that iu 
a conference, so largely composed as 
ours now is of young men, and young 
men’s appointments, that pinch must 
come, without a rate of increase iu the 
ability of the people which we cannot 
reasonably expect. But another and 
perhaps a graver difficulty is now upon 
us as a result of this subdivision, along 
with the junior has vanished also the 
senior preacher, and all are now preach
ers in charge. In other words the train
ing school of early Methodism has been 
destroyed, when as yet we are by no 
means ready to say, that we will have 
no preachers but those trained in col
lege and seminary. Thus the young 
man, unordained, and inexperienced, is 
thrust out to meet responsibilities requir
ing the training of veterans. If he has in 
him the stuff out of which true Metho
dist preachers are made, lie stirs things 
up, gets souls converted, builds churches, 
and brings up larger collections per cap
ita, of course lie does. But the question 
is, is the system wise for him and for the 
future of the work? Is it lasting progress? 
Only in one way can the loss of the Jun
ior preacher’s column be supplied, viz., 
by a presiding eldership that shall be

married the 
the kin-: of Arabia.t have been slashing away for some time

past, at the Fifth, or Virginia district,brother
f thcD livi»K in st private sta-

, metropolis, he became 
with his brother's wife, Herodh, 
not only bis sist 
find a

enamored was.

possible to successfully work the terri
tory of the Wilmington Conference with 
only four districts? Some perhaps, will 
say, yes, “because it was clone in former 
years.” Such an assertion is not an ar
gument. The facts in the case, ought 
to be gathered, and the question decided 
on its merits. At the time the territory 
was laid off in four districts, it seems all 
agreed that the supervision of four pre
siding Elders was needed then. Had 
there been but three districts at that

wife 
a war

across the borders of decency. Indeed, Dr. 
E. D. Clarke imagines that, ‘if the history 
of this exercise be traced to its origin, it will 
be found to have nearly the same character 
all the world over.’ Cicero, from his stand
point, said, ‘Scarcely any sober man dances, 
unless he indeed be mad’ ’’ (Morison).

«•»“*. in which Her„“ne';°d 
Uting defeat. The 
fourth

a liumili-
tclrarch or ruler of the 

part of the kingdom of his father 
I hilip iuberited another quarter, 

aud Archelaus the remaining half. Antipas 
uled over Galilee and Percea, and was styled 

courtesy ‘king. ’ ’ Heard of the fame of Jesus 
^K. Y., “the report concerning Jesus”).— 
“Ills name was spread abroad,’’ says Mark. 
Among the disciples of Jesus 
Herod's foster-brother, and the 
steward Chuza. Possibly from these saints 
in his household, the tetrarch heard about 
Jesus.

Herod. -----------------------♦<>- 4 40----------------------

Ministerial Appreciation.
Rev. John C. Thompson, of Philadelphia 

was accorded an unusually warm greeting 
at the Presbyterian church, Sunday the 4th 
inst. Smyrna was his first appointment(em- 
bracing the troublous period of the civil 
war) leaving here in 1864 for Pottsvillc, Pa.

Nine years ago he became the pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church of Southwark; 
and in 1880 was invited to take charge of a 
mission in the suburbs of the city which has 
since developed into the South Broad St. Pres
byterian church with a membership of 370 
and a Sunday school whose roll of officers 
and teachers numbers 468. At his first ser
vice of the mission there were just eleven 
present. This congregation and the Scots 
Presbyterian church have united and are 
building a new church to cost $30,000.

Shortly after taking charge of this mission 
Mr. Thompson was invited to preach in the 
Rev. Dr. Boardman’s church. A gentleman 
and lady waited to speak to him and in
quired his address. The next day he received 
a note from the lady, thanking him for the 
sermon and enclosing a check for $50. In 
a Sunday or two they rode out to attend 
the services at the mission, and soon identi
fied themselves with it thoroughly. The 
husband who had not been a religions man, 
became a subject of converting grace and 
also a member with his wife. Not a great 
while after he died, followed two years 
ago by his wife, leaving Mr. Thompson, the 
sum of $25,000, making the several gifts 
since they first saw him, about $30,000.

8. She, being before- instructed of her mother 
(R. V,, “being put forward by her mother”) 
—who probably waited behind the scenes, 
vindictive and eager. Give me here,—Salome 
would not postpone the payment of tho 
king's vow to a sober moment, when he 
might repent of it. Her chance was now, 
while the guests, who had heard the promise, 
were present. John Baptist's head.—She 
might have asked for jewels, or gold, or rai
ment, but she asked instead, for a life. In a 
charger—old English for “platter.’’ “These 
words appear to have been added by Salome 
as a hideous jest, implying an inteution to 
devour it” (Alexander).

“Her indecent baste, and her hideous peti
tion, show that she shared the furies of her 
race. Did she hope to kindle their merriment 

J to a still higher pitch, by the sense of the de- 
| lightfnl wickedness involved in a young aud 
j beautiful girl asking—nay, imperiously de
manding—that then and there, in one of the

was Manaen,
1 wife of his

time, the cause of Methodism within our 
bounds, would most likely have languish
ed, and the good work done in the past 
few years, would not have been accom
plished.

The appointments, announced at the 
last Conference, number nearly one 
hundred and fifty. This allows thirty 
seven to each of three districts, and thirty 
eight to the two others. If each presiding 
elder could so arrange his conferences, 
as to hold two every week, on Saturdays 
and Sundays, two of them would still 
have fourteen apiece left, for some other 
days of the week, and the other two, 
thirteen apiece.

How many members of the conference, 
could do strict justice to the work as 
presiding elders, and at the same time, 
do justice to themselves and their fami
lies under such circumstances? Is there 
one? Believing that the presiding 
eldership is not only a power, but an 
actual necessity in the M. E.. Church, 
I ask, “Is not the influence and work of 
the presiding elders greatly impaired 
and impeded by over-crowding the dis
tricts with appointments? May it not 
be, that the objection made by some of 
our laymen against the Presiding Elder
ship, arises from the fact that presiding 
elders in these days are so over crowded 
with work, that they do not have the 
time to mingle with the people, as in 
days of yore; when such men as James 
A. Massey, Adam Wallace, Solomon M. 
Cooper aud Vaughan Smith, adorned the 
office, aud made their quarterly meet
ings, seasons of grace, long remembered 
by the people. I recall to mind even 
now, some of the powerful sermons 
preached by some of these men in my 
early childhood, and remember how 
the approach of quarterly conference 
was anxiously longed for. All wanted 
to hear the elder preacher, and parents 
must have him baptize their children. 
If the number of appointments for each 
presiding.elder were less, would not the 
presiding elder of to-day be a greater 
power for good among our people, than 
in days of yore? I answer, yes. In my 
humble opinion, there is a necessity, for 
at least, live districts in the Wilmington 
Conference. Had the geographical lines 
of the districts been so changed as to 
have given more appointments to the 
Virginia district, thus making it of re
spectable size, aud lessening the labors 
of the other presiding elders, no one 
would have been hurt, but would have 
been benefited. If these views are 
correct, will it not be well for your 
correspondents to enlighten us, up
on the plans for such a five-fold division

2. 7.7ns is John ike Baptist.—Says Barnes: 
“Herod’s conscience told him that.” 
thought it might be the expected Elijah, or 
one of the prophets (Mark 6: 15). He is 
risen—He, and 
phatic. Therefore mighty ivories do show forth 
themselves in him.—R. V., “Therefore do these 
powers work in him.”

3. Herod had laid hold on John—over a 
year before, not long after our Lord began j 
His ministry. In prison—in tho fortress of 
Maclirenis, about ten miles east of the north -

O tbers

no other; “He” being em-

ern shore of the Dead Sea; built by the ! 
father of Herod, to hold the Arab tribes in golden dishes which graced the board, should 
the vicinity in check; fitted up as a palace j bc given into her 0wn bands, the gory head 
as well as a fortress, and having dungeons* of the prophet, whose words had made a 

L' j thousand bold hearts quail?” (Farrar)
9. The king was sorry (R. V., “grieved”) 

For He radios' sake—R. V., “for the sake ofi a strong expression, implying regret for 
Heredias.1’ She was the daughter of Aristo- bjs rasb p10u,lse, chagrin at being duped, 
bulus (half brother of Herod Antipas), giand- gorrovv por j0im whom he respected, and 
daughter of Herod the Great.and Mariamme other feeling3 of a similar character. For 
(a descendant, therefore, of Simon the high j (he oa(/rs saJ.c (R y^ i.por tbc sake of his 
priest, and the illustrious Maccabean princes), oatbs’>j—He did not see, that it was more 
aud sister of Herod Agrippa. She had mai-1 a g;u to carry out his oaths, than to break 
ried, first, her uncle Philip (not the tetrarch 
Philip, but another son of Herod the Great 
by his wife Cleopatra), and was now lift)) 
li ving in an unhallowed union with her uucle

beneath. Its ruins still exist, and are de
scribed by Tristram in his “Land of Moab. :

them. “He was scrupulous ou this point, 
and yet an adulterer and a murderer” 
(Behalf). And them which sal with him—fear of 
man; a cowardly shrinking from ridicule. 
Says Plumptre: “Herod feared to be thought 
weak. He shrank from the taunt, or whis
pered jest, or contemptuous gesture of the

One of our readers asks us: “Which 
is the best Bible?” We presume, of 
course, he means as between the various 
styles and makes, as to the printer’s and 
binder’s work. We have answered, 
privately, his question. There is, how
ever, another answer, which we make to 
all: That is the best Bible which is the 
most carefully and prayerfully read and 
consulted as to what the will aud pur
pose of God is concerning us. I have 
in my mind a little Bible, owned by a 
child of God, poor in this world’s goods, 
which could not have cost, originally, 
more than a dollar, which, in our judg- 
nent, is a better Bible, by far, than the 
most expensive “Baxter” or “Oxford” 
ever published, because it is a Bible, 
every chapter and verse of which has 
been studied over and over again, in 
company with the Holy Ghost, who has 
cast his illuminations throughout all its 
chapters. Whatever Bible we have, 
let us see to it that it is a “good one,” in 
this best sense. The goodnsss of the Bi
ble is not in irs type, paper and binding, 
but in what God says to us out of it.— 
Words and Weapons.

Antipas.
4 For John said—when and where, we are 

the original implies that he spoke 
several times. He was no flatteriug courtier. Lssembled guests.”
He faced the king with his uncompromising . “j-fere is a perverted conscientiousness, 
message, and also, according to Luke, re- }-fer0(i sacrificed conscience to courtesy; he 
3 roved him “ft>r Ml the evil which he had immojated right ou the altar of pride. No 
l j(. is not lawful.—According to Lev. man has a right to swear to another man’s

1(3 • •>(): 21, Antipas and Herodias were burt God never delegates the proprietorship 
“• luted to each other within the forbidden bum;m ijfe. John the Baptist was God’s 
j*C * eSof consanguinity. The union was property? not that of Herodias, and Herod 

and incestuous.” Mark sjnne(j jn overlooking this fundamental truths 
llerodiaS had a quairel j jrvcry mal) js bound to recall foolish, false, 
V., set herself against J jnipracticahle, or unwarranted words and 

killed, but she '

not told;

both adulterous 
adds,
nirainst him (*<•
? ,,, aDd would ha\e

b,m h ; For Herod feared John, knowing
could not. IIiau aml holy, aud ob-
that be ^as » J ** t him safe"). And
served him ( ^ ” hc did many things (K.

rnu-1. perplexed'’), and be beard

him ghMly. ’

“Therefore

oaths” (J. Parker).
“It is great sin, to swear unto a sin; 
But greater sin, to keep a sinful oath. 
Who can be bound by any solemn vow, 
To do a murderous deed?”

(Shakespeare.)
10, 11. He sent—“an executioner,” says 

ut. him to death.— Mark; a soldier of his guard. Beheaded John. 
5 When he would /aw ] ^ ^ je;im Horn —Of the last words and moments of John,

Yt Herodias’ msttg* jobu,»_both his no record has been kept; but in vain did the
jdark that “Herod the multi- j guilty Herodias hope to silence that voice by
.^.trader and i‘is »» 1 ,.xily-restraining fear. ! death. Being dead, John continued to speak, 
),Ldc-a second and eqn. - t^ounltd : and with
nVl(y counted him a P ^ that in killing lived. Brought it fo ho mother.— SaysSebaff: 
. fhe sense of a treIla ,\Vor(jswortb). “A Jezebel was not wanting in the history
111 Herod robbed tUeI^/y icas kept (K. V.. of the second Elijah. The vindictive adul- 

\yh<'n Hcr0t^S >ir )0rainit,v for Hero- teress was served by the immodest dancer; 
b* favorable oppo •_ • the tho sixth and seventh commandments stand
•aiue > her plot. °
- -'rry ° Konwn rulers, be made a

for bis‘We, b.gbcup-
,* The daughter oj 

were com-

a voice more terrible than while he

bint
go ok send!—All cannot become mission
aries, but all who cannot go can help to 
send others. The venerable George 
Muller earnestly desired, when a young 
men, to go as a missionrry to heathen 
lands, but the way did not open for him 
to go; and lie then determined to do all 
in his power to promote the work. He 
has since been enabled to assist missions 
it various parts of the world by contri
butions to the amount of

next each other.” Says Morison: “A lit 
presentation for cannibals, or other savages, 
whether living in a palace or a wigwam.”

“This bad age produced more than one 
parallel to such awful and sanguinary non
chalance on the part of women nobly born. 
Fulvia again and again ran a golden needle 
through the tongue of Cicero’s dissevered 
head; and Agrippina similarly outraged the 
head of her rival, Lollia Paulina’’ (Farrar).

12. His disciples—John’s. Took up the 
body (R. V., “the corpse”)—the poor, head-

dlil*',t 0f the 
examp “ tRis day
sapper c .ef estates.

10 Twould have been ‘ing.s daughter to go 
least, *,-• butf®1 1 v Tumic dance, at 
only 1110 ^ifh the indecen ouly to;beac-
through ' » vo8 a degradati ng of th6
such a t\&■ * the maiigna» P e of the 

the scenes.

more than 
$1,000,000. During the last year 138 
nnssionaries were thus assisted, at a cost 
of $30,000.—Baptist Missionary

mother
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do more than has yet been done, to de
termine the great historical issues ofthe- 
future, so far as these issues shall bear 
the impress and the shaping of Chrhj. 
tianity.”

tribution to Methodist history. We 
shall he glad to supply our friends at 
our Book Store, or on orders; price 
§1,50.

Locating the Next General 
Conference.

To the General Conference of 1884, 
an invitation was presented, to locate 
the next session of our Quadrennial 
Conference, in the People’s Church, in 
the city of Boston. This invitation, 
originating in that church, was endorsed 
by the clergy and laity of that city and 
vicinity, and also by the members of the 
seven New England Conferences. Com
ing before the Conference in the form 
of a memorial, it was referred on the 
seventh day of the session, to a special 
committee, consisting of two ministers 
and five laymen. May 23d, this com
mittee presented their report, as it ap
pears in paragraph 559, appendix to 
Discipline.

In the debate upon its adoption, Dr. 
Swindells gave as the reason for leaving 
to the commission an alternative choice, 
that it was not wise to fix the location 
finally, until satisfactory terms were 
made for transportation and hotel ac
commodations ; and also that for justifia
ble cause, the location might be changed. 
These views were endorsed by Rev. Dr. 
Eaton, chairman of the committee.

The commission was duly appointed, 
and subsequently fixed upon New York 
City as the place in which the General 
Conference of 1888 shall hold its ses-

promise of largo .success. It is under 
the pastoral supervision of Rev. J. E. 
Bryan, who has arranged a plan of reg
ular ministerial supply for all the meet- j 

Local brethren, cxhorlers and 
class-leaders, render acceptable and 

I efficient service. Bro. Charles A. Foster

peninsula J^etliotlisf,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. SY

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Life-Notes, ok Fifty Years’ Out- 

by William Iiagne, D. D., Bos- 
Lee and Shepard ; J. Miller Lhoin-

ings.
PuEliSHES AND PROPRIETOR. Manuals for Bible study for 1888. Onr 

publishing house, 805 Broadway, N. Y. are 
prompt and early in issuing the requisites 
for the International Lessons for 1888. “The 

‘The Berean Question

! LOOK, 
ton,
as, Wilmington, Del., pages 362.

Dr. Hague was born in New York, 
Jan. 4, 1808, and died in Boston, July 
30, 1887. After graduating from Hamil
ton College, N. Y., at the age of eighteen, 
he pursued a three years’ course in 
theology, in the Newton Institute, and 
in 1829 was ordained pastor of the Sec
ond Baptist Church, in Utica, N. Y. He 
subsequently did effective pastorate 
for fifty-eight years, in Boston, Wollas
ton Heights and Jamaica Plain, Mass., 
Providence, R. I., Albany and New 
York City, N. Y., Newark and Orange, 
N. J., and Chicago, 111. Though in his 
eightieth year, he was senior pastor of 
the church at Wollaston Heights, at the

WILMINGTON. DEL.
| has charge of the Sunday-school, and is 

oetdevoted, faithful and earnest labor- 
j er in this field. Special revival services 
j have been held in their chapel recently, 
| resulting in some sixty conversions; for- 
j tv of these have already joined as pro- 
I bationers, ten others will probably join 

per line; each subsequent insertion. io Cents per Hue | elsewhere; and the remainder will join
Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising j 

by the quarter or year. ! SliVerbrook.
No advertisements of an improper character pub

lished nt any price.
.eSP-Ministers and laymen on the Peninsula are 

requested to furnish items of interest connected 
with the work ofthe Church for insertion.

All communications intended for publication to ho 
addressed to the Pkninspoa Methodist. Wilmington,
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news

All subscribers changing their post-oflico address 
should give both the old as well as the

Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington. Del., ns 
second-class mailer.

OFFICE, S, W. COE, FOURTH' AND SHIPLEY STS. : a m v <Senior Lesson Book,
Book,” and “fho Beginner’s Book,” (Be- 

Series of 1, 2, aiul 3,) under the

:
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

■ SO Cents
eo

$1.00
If cot paid in Advance, $1.50 per Tear.

Throe Months, in Advanco, 
BIx Months, "

rean
editorial supervision of Rev. Dr. John H. Vin
cent are admirably adapted as helps to the un
derstanding of the Divine Word They are 
illustrated with maps and pictures and may 
be had for 15 cts. a piece. J. Miller Thomas, 
Wilmington, Del.

One Tear,

Transient advertisements, first Insertion. 20 Cents

Brother Foster’s aunt-, 
Mrs. Martha J. Inskip, assisted by her 
neice, Miss Carrie Foster, conducted re
vival servicos for eight days.

work The Lesson Commentary on the Interna
tional Sunday-school Lessons for 1888 by 
Rev. John JL Vincent, D. D.,, and Rev. 
Wesley 0. Holway, N. S. N. Phillips & 
Hunt, N. Y. J. Miller Thomas, Wilmington, 
Del, large octavo, 351 pages, price §1.25.

Dr. Vincent says in liis introduction to 
this volume, “the best thoughts of the best 
students of the best of books are herein put 
down in the best order and relations, that in 
reading the thoughts of godly men concern
ing the thoughts of God. we may have at 
our command both human and divine 
instruction.” And yet he wisely adds this 
caution, “Before opening this or any other 
commentary on any portion of Scripture, a 
man should study that portion as carefully 
as though no commentary had ever been 
written upon it. He should go directly to 
the word without note or comment. He should

%
■iGenuine Unity.

“On a recent Sabbath, the Protestant 
ministers cf Tiffin, (A, a city of 10,000, 
had a general exchange of pulpits—no 
one preaching in his own church. All 
the ministers, except the Protestant 
Episcopal, entered the movement. It 
lias already had a wholesome eliect upon 
the ministers themselves, upon the 
churches, and upon the city.”

This is an example eminently worthy 
of imitation. Co-operation in practical 
gospel work, is a far more convincing 
proof of the unity of Christ’s followers, 
than any merely organic union of 
churches, on the basis of an “historical 
Episcopate,” or any other “Episcopate.”

Is it not a little unfortunate, that our 
“historical” brethren have been so uoi- 
forrnerly outside, in all demonstrations 
of practical unity heretofore attempted, 
according to the “historical record ?”

items not later than Tuesday morning.

new.

time of his death.
These “notes” abound in very inter

esting personal reminiscences, and his
toric and biographic references.

Of Huguenot extraction himself, Dr. 
Hague devotes thirty-six pages to 
memorabilia of Old ’Pelham and New 
Rochelle, where his ancestors found a 
home in the New World. His pictures 
of some of the prominent persons with 
whom he became acquainted, during 
his long public life, are graphic, and of 
engrossing interest.

His “impressions” of Aaron Burr are 
decidedly favorable. He notes the un
happy influence upon “the trend of 
lvis life-course” while a student at 
Princeton, by the hostile attitude of 
the President, Dr. Witherspoon, to
wards the religious revival prevail
ing among the undergraduates. To 
young Burr, who consulted him as 
an anxious inquirer, Dr. Witherspoon 
“spoke of it disparagingly, and treated 
it as an outbreak of fanaticism.” Alas 
for the lamentable blindness of the learn
ed Scotchman! Plow pathetic and ad- 
montory the utterance of Burr, toward 
the end of life; “Had [ read Voltaire 
less, arid Sterne more. I might have 
thought the world wide enough, for 
Plamilton and me.”

An interesting conversation with the 
late Bishop Bayley, afterwards Arch 
bishop, is given in the appendix, in which 
is very clearly stated the radical differ
ence between the Protestant idea of the 
Church, and that of the Romanist. “If 
I had ever accepted your premise, as a 
basis or starting point of reasoning,” 
said the prelate, “namely, ‘the Bible 
alone the rule of faith and practice, a 
gift of God to the individual soul, thus 
made responsible for its own interpreta
tion of it,’ I would have reached the

\

“The Board of Education of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, has voted 
unanimously against consolidation of 
that society with any other.”

Of course it did; and so will every 
other “Board” vole. But it is to be 
hoped, that the committee on consolida
tion appointed by the last General Con
ference, will have the wisdom and grit 
to negative a good many such votes, and 
relieve the church of all superfluous 
“Boards” with their expensive officers. 
With such a thorough system of pas
toral service and supervision, adminis
tered by such capable and devoted men 
as compose our ministry, this multipli
cation of boards, agents, and secretaries 
is not only an unjustifiably expensive 
tax upon the people’s benevolent con
tributions, but is little short of an imper
tinent interference with the work of the 
regular pastor.

j
sions.

At a later meeting, Friday, Nov. 25th, 
the chief topic of consideration by the 
commission, was “the propriety of re
considering” that action, “in view of the 
desire of many influential persons in 
various parts of the Church, that the 
next General Conference should meet in 
Saratoga Springs.” These “influential 
persons,” it seems however, were not 
sufficiently influential to overcome the 
influential New Yorkers; for “the final 
decision was unfavorable to any change.”

What superior transportation and 
hotel privileges, are secured by choosing 
New York before Boston, or what “jus
tifiable reason” has appeared to the com
mission, for declining the invitation 
which the General Conference had pro
visionally accepted, or whose “desire” 
proved more potent, than “the desire of 
many influential persons in various parts 
of the Church,” we are left entirely to 
conjecture. After the manner of some 
very dignified and consequential officials, 
the commission does not deign to en
lighten the public further, than to an
nounce its decision, with a request that 
this “information” be published in the 
Church papers. It is quite obvious that 
there are tendencies to centralization 
which our New York brethren do not

r-
bow humbly before God in prayer. He 
should then apply himself to the study of 
every paragraph, every verse, every clause, 
every word, as though he alone of all men 
were responsible for getting into its deepest 
meaning. It is only after such faithful per
sonal independent investigation, that one is 
able to appreciate, enjoy, and profit by the 
compiled thoughts of other men.” If this 
counsel is followed in our studies of the 
Word of life, marvelous will be to us the 
revealings of the mind of the Spirit, as we 
pursue the course prescribed for the year. 
Our readers will be glad to see that Dr. Vin
cent’s right hand man in the preparation of 
this volume is Chaplain Holway, whose un
surpassed expositions of the Sunday-school 
Lessons appearing in Zion's Herald, we have 
adapted to our purposes in the Peninsula, 
Methodist, for the last three years.

The modern Sunday-school, by John H. 
Vincent, small octavo, 344 pages, price §1., 
Phillips & Hunt, N. Y., J. Miller Thomas, 
Wil., Del. If there is any one aboveground 
who knows all about the Sunday-school, 
ancient or modern, actual, or possible, our 
Dr. Vincent most assuredly is the man. This 
volume “aims to give practical hints to the 
Sunday-school worker, that he may serve 
more intelligently, and with greater efiicien- 
ly, the cause in which he is enlisted.” “It 
is to some extent a report of the American 
Sunday-school system in its actual opera
tions,” The author tells us, he was a Sun-

I
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Christmas in Wilmington.
This annual festival occurring on Sun

day, its observance was nearly, if not 
quite, universal in the churches. Neither 
our Roman Catholic, Protestant Episco
pal, nor our Lutheran brethren were 
more observant of the day, than the 
other members of the one body. ■ With 
tasteful decorations, appropriate services 
in church and school, special music, and 
large congregations, glad commemora
tion was made of the Savior’s birthday. 
We trust that iu many hearts the Savior 
himself was made welcome, and under 
the inspiration of his abiding presence, 
that lives of Christly purity and benefi 
cenee shall be multiplied attesting the 
power of his grace. Gladly as we may 
all celebrate his advent into our world 
on his benign mission, to redeem a lost 
race, what exceeding gladness 
those who can also celebrate his advent 
into their own hearts, who can rejoice in 
personal experience of his saving power!

“Hnil Prince of life, forever hail! 
Redeemer, Brother, Friend!

Though earth, and time, and life shall fail, 
Thy praise shall never end.”

:i
0) I

*

J Grace Memorial.
Last Sunday, we had the pleasure of 

worshipping with our brethren of this 
charge, and listening to two excellent 
sermons by their pastor, Rev. Jacob 
Todd, I). D. In honor of the anniver
sary of the Saviour’s birth, the pulpit 
was tastefully dressed with ever-greens, 
some very choice music most admirably 
rendered, and an appropriate discourse 
delivered in the morning, on the words, 
“But when the fullness of the time was 
come, Cod sent forth his soil,” Gal. 4-4.

A Christmas song service preceded 
the evening preaching, under the cou- 
ductnf the young people, closing with Old 
Sherburne, the grand old fugue, which 
the fathers s> loved to sing, to the hymn 
beginning, “While shepherds watched 
their flocks by night.” In the morning 
the choir had sung this piece with fine 
effect, under the stimulus ofthe pastor’s 
statement, that he had never heard it

j
l

I f

! .
i
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;!1I comes to
I(lay-school pupil before he was five years 

old. His father was for a loug time a suc
cessful Sunday-school superintendent. He 
has himself served as teacher, superintendent, 
pastor, and normal class conductor, and has 
been for thirty-five years a close and careful 
observer of the Sunday-school on both sides 
of the ocean,

appear to regard with extreme disappro
bation; and then, the delegates could 
not be so readily handled, at the distance 
of the Hub, or even if gathered on the 
upper Hudson.

IB
That the admirable 

conveniences which our Presbyterian
same

conclusion, and would have become aOf course there was drinking and 
drunken broils, for the drink-sellers have 
the authority and sanction of the State, 
at the hands of its officials clad in 
judicial ermine, to .ply their nefarious 

I trade, at SI00 a head; and they must 
make their living and their license fees, 
no matter how many hearts bleed, how I not be scattered about in Brooklyn.

He luis taken a special interest 
iu the training of teachers, through ’insti
tutes, and normal classes, and has given 
much attention to the divising of plans for 
unifying all departments of church work, to

friends enjoyed in Saratoga were not 
secured for our own delegates and visit
ing friends, is much to he regretted.

1 he Commission” may be able to sur
mount all difficulties, but we shall be

Baptist myself”
The bishop, who had been a minister 

in the Protestant Episcopal church, in 
accounting for the change, referred 
the fact, that to all inquirers in that 
communion this one precept was given, 
“Hear the Church ;” that when, he in
quired “how shall I distinguish the voice 
of the Church?” the accepted answer 
was, “In the decisions of the first Council 
of Is ice, A. D, 325. Lpon examination, 
these were found to be the very doctrines 
taught by the Roman Catholic Church: 
“and of 
Catholic.”

sung as finely any where else, as he had 
heard it in Wilmington. Of4 course the
singers were bound to maintain our | 
city’s reputation, and the congregation j 
contributed their part to swell the chorus, j 

Dr. Todd’s discourse at night was an ! 
impressive setting forth of the spiritual j niany hmnef arc* Proved, how many i Jcixy City, Newark, Hoboken, Harlem, 
life, as suggested by the text, “y,.,ur life ! livos are n,incd’1,11,1 how much the good ; and other regions round about, 
is hid with Christ in God,” Col.'lW ; |)eoJ,le have t0.Pay lor the hUPPorL oi'

We noticed among the attentive hear-1 ’XJ"ra,(,d victims of drink, and for Life. Labors, and Sermons of 
ers in the congregation, Revs. Vaughn P“nishinS tll° criminals who but for Rev. Charles Pitman, D. D. Bro. 
Smith, S. T. Gardner, and W. C. John- i dr!I1'': had been orderly, industrious, and I Malmsbury, the author of this valuable

j useful members of society. But so far j biography of one of our most distin- 
This is Dr. Todd’s second year in this I as we obsorve<1’ the exhibitions of drunk- j guished. and useful ministers, writes us, 

pastorate, and we learn that all his con- i emKfiS 0,1 the street w‘mi comparatively j calling attention to two errors in the in
ference collections have been taken, ex- j few* 0ur walkf; however, were not j tice of his work which appeared in our

along “the coast,” nor where ignorance . issue of the 32th illt. It seems that Dr. 
and pauperism most do congregate. The j Pitman served nine years in the office of 
sadness and the suffering of the* drink-1 corresponding secretary of the Mission
ed home, as usual, were known to few j ary Society, and this is just what our fig- 
outside the suffering circle. ! urea show. But in the next sentence,

It is to the credit of bur Judges, at ; we refer to his “nearly two years of 
whose discretion the drink-seller gets his j effective service in this most responsible 
license, that at the recent hearing no j position,” but omitted the words, “after 
new pest house was licensed, and about j his re-election in 1868.” Instead of 17 
half of the eighty applications for license ; sketches, our brother gives as the exact 
were refused. The wonder is that any ' statement, “15 sketches, and one full 
man who has an intelligent conscience, 
can consider it dticret to grant any.

the end, tliat there may be economy of power 
and a hearty and intelligent co-operation 
among all tlie agencies of the church in the 
work of Christian culture.” This book is

to

greatly mistaken, if the brethren will

the result, aud we commend it to every one 
who feels any interest in such great and 
blessed work.

I

f»o -Ci«.------ -

The Atlanta Constitution says of Robert
Louis Stevenson, the well-known English 
writer : His physicians say that his ill" 
health has no other basis than this vile habit,course, I became a Romanson.
(smoking.) and his family and his friends 
have implored him to give it up ; but he con
tinues to smoke, and it will be only a short 
time before the most powerful mind of this 
generation, so far as tiie production of Active 
literature is concerned, will succumb to the 
active cigarette. Mr. Stevenson is said to bo 
in a terrible condition physically, though his 
mental faculties are as bright as ever. Cig
arette smoking means the inhalation of 
smoke laden with nicotine aud the fumes ol 
chemically prepared paper. This inhalation 
has been very swift in its work in Mr. Ste
venson’s case. He has lost one lung, aud 
the other is fast going, and his entire system 
is prostrated.

Dr. 1 lague reports these weighty words 
of this distinguished prelate, “within 
the area of effective Christian thinking, 
there are only two positions, or stand
points that are solid, or have any kind 
of maintainable endurance; namely, 
‘the Bible alone,’ or “Church author-

!
cept that fbr Missions, and are in advance 
of those of last year, which were in ad
vance of those of the year preceding. 
Besides this, there was raised during Dr. 
Todd’s first year, the sum of §3500 on 
account of arrearages.

!
ity.’ All positions between these two 
are weak, sandy, without any consistency, 
and from them men must slide or figravi
tate. Either of these, clearly conceived, 
may inspire enthusiasm, and may be
come aggregating powers. The anti
thetic exposure of the two ideas must 
ultimately come into closer conflict, and

Silverbrook.
This i3 the latest mission established 

.. under the fostering care of Asbury It 
is located in the extreme south western 
suburbs of Wilmington, aud gives good

t-a

; sermon.” We are glad to hear the book 
! is selling well; as it is a valuable con.

There will he a partial eclipse of the su/i 
on New Year’s day, visible in this locality. 
The great luminary will set during the eclipse.

i
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j Salisbury District.—The church at I Five hundred ladies of Easton, South 
I Salisbury is expected to be completed by the • Easton and Phillipsburg have enrolled their ; 

Meeting at Pa»-sn y. ^!lat ol* February. The Presiding Elder’s j names in the work of raising money to nidi
osed with thirty conversion*. 11<!" w about finished, and is a hand-j Lafayette College.

■p^e -——   n ' some house of twelve rooms.
chirtr«»mrTn*>"r? an<* fiends of T>.,^ , j The quarterly conference of Princess Anne
day andTftc”bU*d * the P*™nagUJt Mom ' T™' rc*°lution8 complimentary to the re- 
’witb it- - Ending a plea-rot . j lmi,8 pastor, Pro. Watt, whose term of ser-
ing behind”^’ re,ired t<'«'*'rhoa,^v.' ViC® b#cn °nC of emincnt succl's3'

^wiu "■oirm;o^:rht:ra,,d

! and chime in with the season, for our 
I neighbor seems to enjoy herself more in 
J Winter than in Summer. .“Italian School- 

•o , . ill ... *1.,. . days”- is something in a new vein, intro-
. Render, turn and lock ncio.s the j (p,cj„^ us to the well drawn characters in
I stormy ocean into the heart of Africa ! De Amicis’s book, so as to interest young 
i “>* ^ -i-rstitiou: «££%*•£

and listen to 1 ho voice of one crying in charge of being a New World, when we arc 
the wilderness, “Behold the Lamb of really the oldest, will he found in ‘‘A Fossil

. Continent.” J he stone0 are varied, full ot
God which tuketh away the sin or the interest for young and old.
world.” It is he, whose voice still echoes 
at both ends of the American continent; 
the same that once so charmed the mul-

A Christian Hero. 
by J. >*. DAVIS, i). it.The extra 

has cl

i

In European eoutrieus ma uufaeturers ! 
of intoxicating liquors, and those who j 
engage in the wholesale liquor business j 

The Christmas Sunday-school entertain-i have, other things being equal, as good ; 
ment of Salisbury, was a grand success, and ! standing in society and in the Church j 
netted between fifty and seventy-live dollars, :ls any others. Some great fortunes
tho'cJo]11 ^ USe<110 purcl,:'sc “ libmry f“r have been made on these lines, and 

DealTlsland gives faithful promise that ents of nobility granted to their possessors 
their Missionary collection shall not fall short B«U°r a long time in tins country con- 
of the amount raised last year. The broth- neclion with the manufacture and traffic 
ren at Tysskin arc up and at it, and will do 1 in liquors has been regarded as disreput- 
all they can to help up this end of the log. ahle. The dram shop keeper has been j a vo’ce t*lat has l,een lleanl ul,on almost
Push brethren of the pew, and help as to ]ong di8barcd frora good 80ciety, the «vcr>' continent upon the globe, by men
come up to the maximum. Every clay now w|loleM,e dea,er llB> 1(Bt lvis staItding in of all classes, whether civilized or sav-
"ill tell. Let us beud to the oars; the Lord ™ , -h/p That voice is the voice of Bishot)
Will take care of the boat. nearly all evangelical American Church- nb'°~ I hat toice is the \oitc ot

es, and the manufacturer is also under 
ban. These men have been growing 
more sensitive over this public judgment 
since prohibition has become popular, 
and have done their utmost to have the 
liquor traffic recognized as au honorable 
business. The decision of the United 
States Supreme Court has fallen heav
ily upon them. The business in every 
form is recognized by the court as 
worthily described as a public nuisance, 
to be prohibited with line and imprison
ment. Thia is the heaviest blow ever 
delivered on the liquor business.— Cen
tral Christian Advocate.

i:
The Christmas festival receives due recog

nition in the January number of FRANK 
Leslie’s Sunday Magazine, which begins 

, with a reproduction of Milton’s magnificent 
titudes in the market places of Balti-j Ode, “Ou the Morning of Christ’s Nativity,”

a poem which cannot be too widely known. 
An article on “Christmas in other Countries,” 
introduces us to some peculiar foreign cus
toms, and one on “Carols” is interesting 
and pleasant. The solid articles in the num
ber are one on “George Bancr ft,’’ by Aus- 
burn Towner, and one on “The Telescope 
and its Revelations,” by Arthur Vaughan 
Abbott, both very properly illustrated. 
There is also a good illustrated article on 
“Columbia College.” The two serial stories 
continue, and there are short sketches, inter
esting anecdotes, poems, miscellaneous arti- 
e’es and an abundance of beautiful illustra
tions.
“Christinas Hymn.’’^ This is a splendid 
time to subscribe for this first-class family 
magazine, as this number begins a volume.

On Sunday, Dec. 18th, the pastor of Ezion 
M. E. church, this city, took a special collec
tion toward paying the church debt, and 
raised over one thousand dollars. This is 
the largest collection ever taken in this 
clntrch, except on the day of dedication.

Quarterly meeting at North East, Md., 
Sunday and Monday Jan. 1st and 2d. W. L. 
S. Murray, P. E., will preach at 7.30 p. m., 
Sunday, and hold quarterly conference Mon
day moruing at 9 o'clock.

■j

more, and arrested tlio attention of the j
cosmopolitan crowds of restless specula
tors upon tlu* streets of San Francisco;

4
i

Taylor, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, than whom a greater or more 
successful messenger of salvation the 
church of Christ has not known since 
the days of St. Paul. To him and his 
work, are turned the eyes of solicitude 
from every part of the civilized world.

This heroic man of God, actuated by 
the principle of faith, has gone out voT 
untarily, and by church authority, from 
“Home, Sweet Home,” and the broad 
sunshine of Christian sympathy, to tell 
the heathen that they are the “offspring” 
of God, and that they “ought not to 
think that, the Godhead is like unto gold 
or silver, or stone, graven by art and 
devise of man’s hands.” He is telling 
them the “Old, Old, story, of Jesus and 
His love.”

These pagans at once recognize his 
superiority, and know him to be a man 
of God, by the manner in which he 
walks the earth. He travels hundreds 
of leagues over burning sands, beneath 
the blistering rays of an African sun, 
on foot, where the hungry lion and 
bloodthirsty tiger crouch by the way- 
side, and deadly serpents hiss from both 
undergrowth and tangled, grass. But 
still he pursues his weary way from sta
tion to station unharmed, as was the 
case with his great prototype, St. Paul. 
He plants the standard of the cross 
wherever he goes, finds a congregation 
wherever he finds a man, and preaches 
to him Jesus and the resurrection in the 
language of love and tears, a language 
read and understood by universal man. 
Now he superintends and directs the 
work of others; inspiring them to noble 
deeds of love and self-sacrifice by exam
ple as well as precept; meanwhile car
ries on an extensive private and public 
correspondence with much of the world 
outside ot his mission stations in Africa.

The branches of the forest tree, or the 
j friendly hut. of the savage, is oft his 
only shelter at night, while the coarse 
food upon which the natives feed, served 
in primitive, style, nourishes his body, 
long inured to hardships. And yet, 

| from this model Christian hero comes 
up r.o desponding cry of complaint, but 
instead, the shout of a mighty warrior 
crowned with victory. Has the church 
Iqo ;ed . n 111^ ill e •>!' BUb >p T.' vlor, 
him■<- td ivs •>! the Apostles?—li dii- 
more Methodist.

P. E.

Quarterly conference at Hart’s to-day, 
(Saturday) at 2.30 p. m., and preaching by. 
the elder at 10 a. m., to-morrow, Jan. 1st.

Sunday-school held 
their Christmas Entertainment last Tuesday 
evening. The exercises were interesting. 
The pastor, Rev. Julius Dodd, was presented 
with a purse of money containing twenty 
dollars. This church has recently been or
ganized, and though the members 
rich iu this world’s goods, they 
est and generous people.

The Rev. J. E, Bryan, of Asbury M. E. 
Church, was presented on Monday, by the 
members of his congregation, with a gold 
watch, and by Alexander Barney with a cane 
inlaid with several kinds of wood. Mrs 
Bryan received a substantially filled purse.

The number closes with a fine

Edge Moor M. e. The January number of Lippincolt's Mag
azine, will have among its contributors Blun
der Matthews, Edgar Saltus, Albion W. 
Tourgeo, Edgar Fawcett, Amelie Rives, W. 
II. Furness, John James Piatt, and Nora 
Perry, a brilliant list of names.

Laurel, Dec. 27.—The members of the 
M. E. Church, gave the Rev.. J. Owen Syph- 
erd and wife, a number of packages contain
ing the necessaries of life at a surprise party 
on December 22.

Cheaper Rail Road Fares.
On the first of January, 1883, the Baltimore 

and Ohio Rail Road Company will inaugurate 
the sale of local “Round Trip” tickets., at 
all its offices east of the Ohio River.

These tickets will be sold to any station 
on the lino east of the Ohio River, at a dis
count averaging about ten per cent of the 
regular rate, and they will be valid for pas
sage for thirty days, including day of sale. 
They will be sold for all trains, every day in 
the year, and it is expected that their intro
duction will bring about an increase in the 
volume of local travel that will, eventually, 
more than compensate the Company for the 
reduction in rates.

We have no doubt this voluntary action on 
the part of the Baltimore and Ohio Company 
will be appreciated by the people depending 
upon it for the means of transportation, and 
believe that ultimate results will establish 
the wisdom of its liberal policy.

are not 
are au earn-

At Epworth, the Sunday-school had a de- 
lightlul time, Monday night. The pastor, 
Rev. D. H. Corkran, was presented with a 
gold headed ebony cane, the superintendent, 
with a beautiful hanging lamp, and every 
body else, with some token of remembrance.

The Berlin M. E. parsonage was visited 
by a goodly number, Friday night, Dec. 23d, 
bringing with them two large turkeys, and a 
variety ot other good things for the pastor and 
his family, who great fully appreciate their 
kindness.

Rev. Dr. Geo. P. Pentecost, in an 
article on “Second-Hand Beneficence,” 
iu the Congregationalism expresses the 
opinion df a large class of Church mem
bers when he says: “Let art coteries 
literary societies, and every high order 
of entertainments which tend toward 
the instruction and culture of the peo
ple, young and old, be planned and 
provided; but may the day soou come 
in our churches, when all these things 
will be banished as a means of revenue 
lor the support of the Church at home, 
and the spread of the gospel abroad. I 
honestly believe, that one dollar given 
out of pure love to Christ and the souls 
of men, and sent forth as a sacrifice of 
a sweet smell unto the Lord, with pray
er and longing desire, will accomplish 
more for the cause of Christ, than ten 
thousand that are raked and scraped 
together with all these devices of the 
flesh. A real Christian ought to he 
ashamed of being bribed into giving 
something for the support of the Church 
and the conversion of the heathen, by 
an oyster supper or an art entertainment, 
when he will not give, out of pure regard 
for Christ aud His cause.”

ITEMS.
The people of Holden’s church on Mil- 

ington charge, surprised their pastor, R. 
K. Stephenson, on Thursday evening 22nd. 
When called to the door by a member of the 
church, the pastor supposed it was some 
body wanting to get married, judging lrom 
the peculiar squint of the eye, given by the 
visiting brother. The wife straightened up 
the room with the vision of a V, in her eye. 
But in came the people with boxes, bundles, 
barrels, and bags of corn.

The evening was pleasantly speut by all 
present. The pastor says he is satisfied to 
sit on the fence, and see the other brethren 
go by in the Spring.

The LaPctre brothers have given §100,000 
to endow' the Woman’s College at Glen wood, 
California, a Methodist institution. This 
will enable those who do not believe in co
education, to have a school exclusively for 
females.

Says the Central: “Bishop Bowman left 
St. Louis after only two or three days at- 
home, for the Austin Conference, at San An
tonio Texas. For three weeks iu succession 
he will preside at South German, West Texas, 
and Texas Conferences, and then push on to 
Mexico, where lie will hold the annual 
meeting of the Mexico Mission, Jan. 11, ia 
the City of Mexico. lie will not return to 
St. Jjouis till sonic time in February.’’

Miss Helen M. Shafer, the new president 
of Wellesley, is a graduate of Oberlin, and 
was for some years engaged in school-work 
in St. Louis, under Prof. W. T. Harris. She 
is credited with unoonmon executive ability. 
Mrs. Palmer, nee Freeman will remain in the 
Board of Trustees.

Centenary Biblical Institute.
EX DO WM ENT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

(Conditioned on §25,000 being subscribed 
by Sept. 1, 1883.)
Rev. J. F. Goucher,
Newton M. Sawyers, per Mrs. M.

A. H. Caddeti,

! §5,000

§?00
e

}
Christmas was a day of spiritual feasting 

In the afternoon we bad a pre-
Bishop Taylor and His Work.

Clerieus 
Clericus No, 2

in Cecil ton. 
cious sermon from Bro. Atkins, followed by 
the sacramental service. As God s people 
knelt at the communion table, and partook 
of the emblems of the broken body and 
shed blood of Him whose birth they were 
also celebrating, the spirit- of the incarnate 
One descended in rich blessings upon them, 

melted. Some laughed,

§5.00
5.00

sparring cs.
HITCH—GRIFFITH.—At the M. E, par

sonage, Farmington. Del., Deo. Uth, 1S87, 
by Rev. F. J. Cochran, William H. Hitch, 

ud Mary Griffith, both of Farmington, Kent 
Co., Del.,

PRETTY MAN- HOPKINS. —Iu

Mr. Robert Bonner has announced iu the
and hearts were 
others cried, still others shouted aloud the 

While the serrnou led us

New York Ledger his retirement lrom the 
He says that he has been a hardpaper.

worker for forty-eight years, especially dur
ing the early history of the Ledger, often 
remaining at the office from sixteen to eight-

praises of God.
Bethlehem, and bade us stand beside 

the lowly manger, and gaze in wonder upon 
the little babe cradled there, the sacramental 
service took ns to Calvary, and bade us look 

nailed to the cross,
ide flowed the blood, j will be in the future under the management 

It J of Mr. Bonner’s three sous.

Farm
ington M. E. Church, Dec. 21st, 1887, by 
Rev. F. .1. Cochran. Frank Prettyman and 
Mollie Hopkins, both of Farmington, Kent 
Co., Del.

KING—KELLOGG.—At the residence of 
the bri e’s fatiier, Benj. F. Kellogg, Tues
day, evening. Dee l-’th 1887, by Rev. A. 1). 
Davis, P. Iv. M. H. King. Jr. and Maggie E. 
Kellogg, all of Cape Charles City, -Va.

LAYTON—UNRUH. - At Ilridgvillee Del. 
Dec. 22ml, 1887, by Rev .Win. Harris, James 
W. Lavtonsmd Lily 8. Unruh. both of North 
West Fork Hundred, DM

out to
-------------- «*«»- O -o«

The pastor is called upon to set before 
men two ways—that of sin and that of 
holiness—this to hell and that to heaven. 
If gospel preaching has any leading ob
ject, it is to make these ways clear and 
distinct sis to their respective beginnings, 
progress' and issues. The Church is 
weak in her influence to-dav because

een hours daily, and that in his sixty-fourth 
year lie feels entitled to a rest. The paper

format the same 
while from His pierced si 
that was to redeem a 1 
was a privilege seldom enjoyed, that of coin- j 

the same day, both the i 
in the life of the 
onder that hearts I

world from sin.

Samuel Dickie, the new chairman of the 
National Committee of the Prohibition j,ar
ty. io fill the vacancy occasioned by the

shouts of praise were heard, j L- l inch, is a native of Canada,
u „l*h«. K-.-v. <i-o,ge .-M-.l--r.son. of Dr„ | nld' “pmlW i„ Alhion

S Miiinarv preached an excellent sermon to ! u ' •1U'“«•«“. <le u.m the Prohibition
f, * „;„1 appreciative audio.,,-,-. Extra | £”d“£'e '”lh ***"''**>, pulliao 2.-,,, ami allows the world *, largely
8 ..... ,o ......in with the New year. f lum <« *'««>'« «iti. her. The line between the two

and believing for the nut- ! Pliant, broad,
ofthe llel.v Spirit, and a glorious i ,,a,rk> °",i of executive ability.-

of precious souls. Prav f’r us.
'26th, J**?.

niomoiaiing upon
nd closing .“cenes 

What w
opening a

rid*8 Redeem* r.wo
overflowed, and SCOTT-KRAUSE.—At Zion, Md..

Dec. 22nd, 1887, by Rev. J. T. Van Barka
lov.. C. W. Scott, and Byella Krause, both 
of Wilmington, Delaware.

PEARCE—HAYES—At the M. E. Par
sonage, Chesapeake City, Md., Dec. 22. 1887 
by Rev. E. 11. Nelson, John A. Pearce and 
Annie Gertrude Hayes, both of Cecil Co., 
Md.

on
she goes over so largely to the world,

to come

Discount to Ministers! ways is fearfully trampled out. And in j 
'ibis weakness of the. Church is great-1 
! peril to the spirilu.il power of the pa 
t-ir. His exposures and temptations are ( 
very great. I f«- cannot keep himself 
unspotted from the world by any self 
strength, lb* is iu the world just as the I
world is, and the world will lie sure to

J, j the course cheerfully explained to nil who
: call. Diop a postal for a largo descriptive 

can ever be worldly and at the j circular ami cai.iloguo.

services-1 
We are
pour big 
harvest

A special discount- given to the .sons and 
(laughters of ministers, becoming patrons of 

i ihe \Ydominion Commercial College. 8th
and Mark- stn.-ts. T:.i-; in-tit.nion woich I LEGATES—SCOTT.— At the M. E. par-
re opens .lamiaiv -id. a.-.s already received linage, Farmington, Del., Dec. 25th, 1SS7 
li e . ' >:vv •incut and judronag-- of w0 1 | 1)V Kev. F. J. Cochran. John R Legates and 
km.v.n el.-igym-n. "ho o-'.eve thorough ]l|;l L. Scott, both ot Farmington, Kent Co., 
business naming tor their children, the ’
College rooms are open this week for visitors, 
and tile Business offices will be shown, and

Mr. Gladstone celebrated the 79th mini
vers <ry of his birth, Dec, 59.

c. 'A Hon. K. G. Evans has been elected a dele- 
1 gate to the lay electoral conference of the. 
; St. Louis Conference., which meet-sin Scdalia 

March. Mr Evans presided over the

■

Present.—be'- 
Meuiui i;«l< 'U 9!>;AA II AM*'Barren, pastor of Tome

of Port .Md., was ihe j
and handsome prc*cut 11 

V. hen he s it* doe. n 
and turned up his 

leaMier j

ivLouis
AI. E.
recipta»“>f a • - — 
on Christ

break lust

first lay electoral conference of the St. Louis: bring him over to it, if ir. cun. 
i Conference, in 1872. FllESUOIXG CilLIICISES.ruing j pa&lur

.•same time finjov tpiiiruul power. Send for designs and c-tsrimates without 
• xtru charge, tu Nicholas K. G ldberg, 228 
Shi pi y St., Vvi! ■•ir.gton, Del.

table.

ju. found, neatly 
beaut i^1

---------- » o«-I took my watch frora my pocket t<> see !enclosed in a
u-h as a present the time, and saw it and more, f saw black 

of his church, j lint under the glass. I opened the case and

at the 
plate, 
case, a

Our Book Table,duality is like :V bird in a bush, 
slightest rustle will alarm it- aud drive
it away. What ,*,*•«• «,» .her, he in ! ^ the 1-nr.h,

the utterances Oi a pulpit, il a life be- i meat as that Island once possessed it, will
him! them is ever saving, “They are 1 Tl'c °g''in« 1>"i-• ° J : cle ot Frank Leslie s Poitlau Monthly
professional only, only for dramatic j for January, will give general pleasure. The
effect?” Cur life and walk really and 1,ousc' lho Hid^ each House the promi-

- . j neat- men who figured on the floor, are all
conspicuously with God is a sermon in i drawn graphically with pen and pencil.
itself. Ch, that we might all live nearer I “The Children < oming Home,” is a poem

. . i that will touch hearts m many a household,
to our Lord, and impress our teaching | Anna L. Ward takes us along the South-east 
upon men bv the powerful argument of coast of Nova Scotia, in a very pleasant way. 
, . _ ,.f. , rpt r , i , On(J of the curious crater lakes of our Western

the consistent lire l—Ihe Christian Intel- j c(mt( is well worthy of reading. The “Na- 
ligencer.

wa
In land is likely !•'■ be a prominent Eu-

To most
u

lulu 18 a Barrett, ‘ removed the lint. Where did it come from?t!io nu
ll was a comnlfta snip, as be had never heard a whisper or received any intimation concerning it. It in certainly i °“l of niv ticket Cheering and comforting to the itinerant to a,,d c/c;i„e(, jf t,,r«ed nu.be thus appreciated and rconembert-d. Our 1 ^ ,,,e Wn.V oar Wat J 11 Ue(--ded f, 01 

friends at Port know how to do do it. This : ?°'lr u’aleb pocket# of/- ^ f 
rratch was purchased at the well known es- ' \ c^eaPer than J / ̂  *Vou will r tablishniein of Bailey, Banks aud, Biddle, i ‘ 5 ,tEs> in Smyrna Timet C^eilnil)g.-~T. ‘q 

Philadelphia. The cases are plain, of line j XhIS carat gold. The same firm are making a -; Ann-»Ji-aiy,ai,d Legislator* chain Jor the watch. This “Port” will he - ernor .P, ’1°” W°fIn^dav r... WlU ^eefc at 
in the spring, bat one at a time, broth- j ary the f be iaaaga^S L (J^-

lUe Legislature.

to r*ro.from
FOR SALE

This A Dissolving View Apparatus nearly new, 
and in complete order. A fine selection of 
views, consisting in part of the “Do Long 
Arctic Expedition.” Life of Rev. Joshua 
Thomas, “the Parson of the Island,” “Pil
grim’s Progress,” “The Drunkard’s Progress'’ 
with a choice selection of Miscelaneous Views, 
Will pay for itself m a short time.

Address,

Clean

-
i

*

Davis,
Tilghmnn, Md.tional Sports of Canada,” are well described,

open
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fi.« oil * .I \ jobKkvival in Yokohama.—The IV- 
eiding Elder of Yokohama District, 
Japan Co/jforem,e, writes: “The revival 
mentioned in a previous Jotter in BtiJJ in 
progrc-.?«, and is increasing in interest 
ami in power. Some of our young men 
are engaged in a kind of street-preach
ing, perhaps it had belter lie cal led tract 
distribution, as they do both. They 
tail: for a while, until they have gather 
ed about them a number of people, and 
in tore.-ted them somewhat in tlm story 
of tin: cross, and then they give each 
one a tract to carry away with him. On 
the tiaet the name and number of the 
church is stamped, so that those who 
wish to learn more, know where to come 
U) get their information. Jf our friends 
on the other side of the sea, could wit- 
nes-; the scenes that we are permitted to 
wiiDi - they would feel well repaid for 
their labor.‘‘

•rv
. i.

r'jur.’s>p. ■ 
V/ ^

t,::ya.r,r *•.: a:

* r' . Y TtXEUKY,V fh

i:ur.?ex. p..i:hie pf.mly,
piT. b'i rt.M.

mv jmji'iky or. riiiin
'I’l 1111 is lor Anxioon Honls;
.Moyd, !», I). il I j hum’s Mini
lb rents.
“l*"in* nimplieil.v, eleiirnesf, and foreo of 

st.M l<u 1 lei if w > > have met with nothing that 
r iiuiiIm this little wm l ."
'l*i 11; sou, a \|) 11 .. Dli’l'irni/riKS

Mv I* \\, Si ill Mil, Ii1 11:1 "i , pu pe|‘, H els. 
DOW TO UK 4 A \ 1:1». Uy bVv. .1. II. 

Jh’ooks, Ii.

V'ATZ?. Z'lLZr-S.
-'I'.zj yA-Z \'j ’ res-sir-

Orcers vj *jXi sr*';-:5~jy 
H-p. E- F.rirxh Street, 

"JXI.JJvTOX DEL.

N UHHA uy :•(>.
IJy Uobert 

cover, I'riee
',2,’F"..uwtorL-1 <I*y !.. -

j Dirge Ivr/.y. i/ntA
j $25//) tV Hliii'lb./-?/:'.'7 ;.«r }//,h

{Li 1 < 1 dotnoBtio OvorcoatintfH, ; are dif&rc.v. frvr/i - ar.d
Suif/iutfb, l'anUlooi»iiitfH,(fec. | ^ 'J .oe thr<y; v.-aryv r.v^ke ar. a.v
bought from Jir.sf, li/nidM, Prrd,r"jf'- •-.......... /*

H one hundred and i:
with ro/idy cash, which m- j jr,g f>fliy ;-:;/7 50.
Huron lowest prices.

aV/; . ; :r. ■ i*. VLt
L

I ill, 1 ini'.

I . Lihrarr of
"Zzr.'ia »erf s

—SrTXGK/S.
VO; 002I-

). ('-'util, ''iii ets,; paper, “b
i Each Lihrarv cvnti

verv ' ’"‘pm
■. 1 . .. . - lull-page f. e

stylish, aii/l v/cll fitting,now ; r,f Hinalier
ready. Suits for dross or i ed on good clear
business, cut in latest stylos, j
well trimmed, nicely made, | 1‘t‘? ......... " *

all sizes for men, youth, ;
boys and children.

J.T. JTULLIN & SOM,!SS”™,■
< UjOthiers! ' il -' r-'" -- -•

? j umes. with
Uth and Mauickt, j ous illustrations, on go..

WILMINGTON, DEL. andtastefuily bound, aim pu;
a neat case, ana is soia to 
schools at the net price of only -$'27.-50.

a - ever 12. 
- v a BIBUC.1I IIGHTS AXIS SIDE LIGHTS.els,

nol I -I .s KI:mo\ l-:i >. p.v ( I: ar Muhin, 
l>. I). A7 1

GODS W \ V OK SALVATION. By 
Alexander ; 1 -11.. 11. with ii.nr.werH Id 
ptipuhir 1‘be 1 tii 11. , Uriel, pointed, and 
pitln. p.i'.'i 1 mid cover, ocis.j $2.()0 
per bo.

Gl,AO I'l PI V.S. A book Ibr Kni|uirors. 
Uy K« v. liol'crl It*»y*l, P. P. Cloth, 50 
els.; nnper covers, *Jo ets.

Sait by iin\il, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

7

Over Goats for fall, »r ■ -:i | ii ■ r. <> Cls, gy a A Cyctsp-cla cf
rSIULTIONS

•; I
0 are

1

Cross References, 
.. :vlf rercerka-

S _ S2.T: C' -T S - . .;•
•V. Bible;r- g.*

i.i Dii A It i NO. k. - tee: h-■ r?
I Comprising -v-ny 7 :: t'essten 

As ire res ir
— -?r5.

“Wj: aim; nearing ih« «•!*of a com 
fury ol Mi: -ions, tinring which more 
doors of aeo‘,-s have been tjpened, more 
missionary organizations formed, more 
laborer.--sent forth, more new transla
tions of tin Bil.de made, ami more copies 
*ealtercd, more convcrls gathered from 
piman, Bupal, ami Moslem communities, 
more evangelists raised up. and more 
evangelizing agencies set in motion, than j 
during a thousand yours preceding/'*— : 
Art/mr T. Pierson.

J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington 1)kl.

e\i in 2l* Bible.15
TAILORS

Ci::L.H CO: li-! gg---. - g 'jriMpfc fvIcShanc Boll Foundry
df.‘. >' J] Finest Craclo of Bolls,

'frit i’iiimh..; jm. IV \.s |..r CUIUJlIKS Ac. 
pit.. ■ ' .* v :..t I" r , :. 1 1 AiluressK " n. >s«•'••/! \ni: ro.,
■ mIwih*. .•! ij Dullliuorc, 31d.

.s-s;. t--- .
J. MU ILL THOMAS,

kflNGTCN, ISI_CdV
i

MILLINERY.i -ly
OBSERVE. 50 Vois.. 15,531 pages

Crape, Bonnets and A7eils constantly on j only 827,50. 
hand. Corsets, Bustles, Paniers, Skirts, j 
and sole agent for I^adies Patented Rubber 
Underwear,

A New Book,NEW BOOK
Soae Chsivs;! hn ItwvA
J. MILLER THOMAS.

31EYHOD 1ST BOOK STOKE.
EOURTH *t SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

FOP. THE By the Author cf 
"/v ?!•*." « “«
£h* Sull.l.uj > •■ll.i tl M limINFANT SCHOOL, r„\ 11

Hum
11 •SALLIE D. BREAR,

219 WEST SECOND STREET,
BY J. R SWEENEY AND W. J. KIRK

PATRICK. ghs gpen Secret;WILMINGTON,
13-ly

DELAWARE.

Single copv 26 ets. S2 40 per dozen. 
Ad iress all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington, Del.

Zis/.FNnoKF founded the “Order of] 
the Grain of Mustard-Seed/’ Its sim- J 
pie pn eept was, that every member of it. j 
should seek daily the conversion of some i 
other f.nil. That order lies at. the basis ! '
of the Moravian Church—the leader of! CHALTAUGCA LIP OK,

Ala AN I) SCI KNTIPIC 
c IK CL 15.

OK

The. Bible Explaining Itself.GET THE BOOK!
...... . ......... '

c;
BY HANNAH WH'TALL SMITH.k . New ami Improved Edition of1

i ^ \Ii XETBDOISX 3F ISS ?SS!SSCLA,
Price :«il .2.3.

New Chapter alone, to these echo have

FEICE SI 00.

Sent by mail on receipt of prise. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, DeL

.•
OndV mi^sionarv host.—Ibid.

\ K theprst edition, 20 cw.
I)r. NY. L. S Murray says:—“1 have j 

finished reading your new chapter, — 
‘The Record and Status of Peninsula ' «r. 
Methodism/ It is the best

F Y.. . .
----- '•'-■'asi.g'''.'—<

i C L S
A loyal soldikk of England’s I r '

qik. a. wi:.'ii «sUcii huw long it vvouid | COKBSE (JF STUDY FOR 1887-88.
lake t::i British aimv and navy to carry ______

Required Readings,

C. sacra ' J

> x fo a - <1 'roacliprs9

BIBLES.
Fra S1.2S to S12.GQ.

offiea' and Siilav-scliMl
BOOKS. '

) 'eompar-i
alive statement of churches on this! 
Peninsula that 1 have

a proclamation from her majesty, to the j 
ol the earth, replied, “About •

; 1
emi>
eightee:.' namths.” We have no concep
tion of • rajiidi:/ with which the flag 
of the ( s- cot:Id he borne to the limits

over scon, and ]
1 do not believe there is any state-1 — ~
ment equal to it. I was delighted Oceat Variety • 
and inierested by reading it. .1 j 
regard it as of great historical value,; j,\s 
ami li ve carefully tiled it for future; 
reference-”

PRICES TO MEMBERS. 
BOUND IN CLOTH. Lowest Prices 

PKU KIN PINE & HIGGINS 
ARCH St., Philadslpssia, Pa

l
. ,, i American Hi-twry. By Edward

o' the g: 'i»f. ■! tee enterprise were really Everett Hale. D 1) *
undertaken t» the whale body of be- j AmH :caii Lit. ratur-.'. Uy Prof, 
lievvrs. In 1 Ndd. in Hamburg, seven j 
me:: in a sB-e-maker’s shop, resolved in

For sale by81 00 1.1. MILLER THOMAS. 
■Jth & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.II. A. B- ers, A.M. of Yale Col

lege.
With-' Physiology and Hygiene. By Dr. 

M. P. Hattie id.

Sent by mail on 1DR. WELCH'S 

Communion Wine, im- 

t'ermented, for sale at 
this office.
(Vuart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Piut “

receipt of price by 
J. Miller Thomas, \Yilmington, Dei., 
or R. ML Todd, Snow Hill, Md.

GO
;]k'ts->u ; » spread the g< -xl nows. STO R Y 1

■1 00 i ein twenty years, they had organized fifty
churches, pith.-red 30.0 U converts,scat- Pohosojdiv ol the Plan of Salva-
U’red bait' s miUion Bibl«s, and 8,000,- „ U®n' B>’ J- li' AValkt'r. LFD. 00
tKV «t' treca. aud preached the ! /«>“» WanUugKm Lvint; 40
Gu-;/7, o0.000.000 of people. At! ^fi?1 r^n E“‘ ,
, 1 glisb. Uy Dr. W. C. Wilkinson. 100

that rate. g :;t disciples cou.a reacn the ti- r*. ,f 3. , ,n d... ,. History of the Medueval Church
wu-ic ysynuuau a ibe globe m thirty ; By /. F. Hurst, D.D., LL.D. 40

! Required Readings in “The C'hau- 
----------  j taugan.” 1.50

op

NEW BOOK, 
Songs of Redeeming Lov

IN <>.

THE BIBLE.
A 810.00

6.00
2.75

IlY CHARLES FOSTER.
i *

PRICE 81.
Edited by J. R. Sweeney, 0 0 McCabe, T.

0. O’Kane, and W. *1. Kirpatriek. 
Single copy by mail 35 cents. $30 per 100.

Address all orders to
J. MILLER THOMAS,

S. W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address

years.—Ibid.
H. ARTHUR STUMP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
UD ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perry ville fer Cecil County 
business.

Bent by mail on receipt of price. 
J. MILLER THOMAS

J. MILLEE THOMAS,Begin to give, as soon as you begin to 
get. and this will prevent a growing seif- 
ishnest.—Baptist Missionary.

Fourth d Shipley St*., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

>
Wilmington, Del.
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Cut this Out for Reference, j Yf Y ATT & CO.)

n o h-i Huistrict Appointments.
WILMINGTON DISTRICT—

Charge Dale
*1 Please Notice that this is the only 

fourth quarter. | COT|nnnntary upon the whole Bible pub- 
> Hour for Hn„r r.*'r • s>t a moderate price. It is. thore-

Sai'>!«.»h Quarit-riv ; tore, wtthin reach of the masses, while no 
Servjw conf. \ Commentary published is so highly com- Jau. 1 2 7.30 10 1 mended or so well adapted for the home,

8 9 10. '0 i ■ the teacher or the preacher, when a prac-
8 0 2.00 7 tical, concise, critical and spiritual work
s o 7.30 10 is desired.

15 13 10 30 7.30 \
15 14 12.30 10 |
15 16 7.30 10
22 21 10.30 10 , # : .

Is B: -1 biffcfefaSS?’ SS s
?S ; :S: . :S SBsb

w. I.. «. MVKKAV* P. K. ! f - •• S- >. 5’i^SsB#
DOVER nisTBicT-rmnvni «rAKTi:i-.. I l

NEW AND COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
Critical, Explanatory aai Practical.

—BY—
JAMIES0»,FA13SSET&BBTOB

In Tour Largo 12mo.
1,000 page*Bacb.

With Numerous 'Illustrations and x P3-

SEND TO THE

North East, 
■Newark, 
Ebeuezer,
Cherry Hill, 
Port Deposit, 
Hopewell, 
Chariest 
Zion,
Elkton,
Mt. Pleasant, 
Rising Snn, 
Grace,
Asbnry,
Union,
St. Paul’s, 
New Castle, 
Bed Lion,
St. George’s, 
Delaware City. 
Newport,

JUbthqxsistF'JOT.mSUJLA

HYMNAL
OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church,
J O B OFFICE

own,

Scut by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned.

IF YOU WANT* m MADE TO JLETTEK HEADS,Feb Pearl—Double Column.
ORDER FOR...........$0 405 4

5 1«3
5 13 

12 13 
12 11 
U* 18 
19 20

Cloth........... asM
303 Market Street 

WILMIJfGTON DEL. 
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, hoards, red edges......  ........
Morocco, extra, gilt edges..............
Calf, flexible .................................

BILL HEADS,50
2 00

........ 2 00 ENVELOPES,
2 4 mo.

50Cloth RECEIPTS,26 25
SUPERFINE PAPER.

G5Cloth, red edges........
Roan, embossed.........

it

CIRCULARS,75
Charge -A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND

Justreceived from New York, also tho best 
—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT-

...... 1 00

...... 1 50

......  1 75

......  2 00

......  2 25

......  2 00
...... 2 25
......  2 00
....... 5 00
......  4 50
....... 4 50
....... 3 50
....... 3 00
......  2 00
........ 2 00
........ 2 50

gilt edges........
Morocco, gilt edges................

“ gilt edges and clasp.
extra............ .........

“ gilt clasp.........
“ antique
44 ..

Date Hour for 
Sabbath 
Service

Dec 31 Jan 1 in
31 “ 1 2

CAPS drug labels,
VISITING CARDS,

HATSFrederica, 
Magnolia,
Leipsic,
Felton,
Lewes,
Nasenu,
Milton, 
Georgetown, 
Harbeson, 
Millsboro,
Preston, 
Federalsburg. 
Potter’s Lauding. 
Bursville,
Denton,
Milford,
Houston, 
Harrington, 
Lincoln, 
Ellendaie, 
Farmington, 
Greenwood, 
Bridgeville, 
Seaford, 
Cannon’s. 
Galestown,

* t
S 7 
8 9
T 2 I 
M 9 I 
S 7

44k .

it
“ 23 4 4 17 gill clasp.(i TAGS,In tbc cltr at1 2 Calf, flexible.............

Si lie velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides-...................
Russia, “ .....................
Calf, flexible round corners...........
Morocco, “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

7 ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
HQ gL'AJLKBtf StfRKR*.

7 8 
7 R 
6 8

13 15
14 15 
14 15 
21 22
22 23 3 7
28 25)
27 29
29 30 

Feb. 3 5
4 5
5 6 

12 13
11 12 10 2
18 19
19 20 
19 20
24 26
25 26
26 27

J. A. B. WILSON, P. K.

10
POSTERS,2 S 2 

F 77
PAMPHLETS10 F 7

2 S 3 44II

7 44ItS 9 
S 9 

M 9

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give

4410
Agents to SelllGmo.

With Sections •281-481 of Ritual.10 the Ii I STORY of

till BLACK
S 3

It is far in advance of the Older Works.
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory.

It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 
its character.

It has a Critical Introduction to each 
Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Workot the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school tcacher3 and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro- 
type plates, on fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

3 F 2 
M 9 
F 7 
S 9 

M 0 
M 9 
S 9 
S 9 

M 2 
M 9 
F 7 
S 9 

AT 9

75Cloth7 SUPERFINE PAPER. trial.us a10 FiiUjm1 00Cloth, red edges ...............
Roan, embossed..................

gill edges.
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges........,......

“ “ round corners.

2 a......  1 20
........ 1 50 ws7 No crrop*»tiKn Tlif Cr»« of iusap msss

s-sssrst^tsva

I i J. MILLER THOMAS,7
u4410 II

......... 2 25

.........  3 50

.........  3 00
......... 3 50
.......... 3 00
.........  3 50
.........  G 00

........... 6 00

........... 6 00
.........  3 00

I
4

(gawthrop building,)2
7 (( extra..........................

“ gilt clasp.........
“ antique ............
“ *• gilt clasp.

4®^* Mak?S?dco
firth ua. Ciocuuuai.

10 SHIPLEY STS.j. P0HETH44 ANI>2 .j—44

7 a

WILMINGTON, DEL.Circuit...................... ......................
Morocco, panelled sides..............
Russia, “ ...........
Calf, flexible..................................
Silk velvet......................................

VIRGINIA DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Charge DICTION A.3E5.YDate Hour for Hour for 

Snblifitli Quarterly 
Service Conf.

Cape Charles Citv, Jan. 8 9 10.30
14 15 10.30
15 16 7 
29 30 10.30

Feb. 4 5 10.30 
12 13 10.30 
1* 19 10.30

6 00 BUY YOUR

Scots, Shoes & Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,

OF THE
M 7 
S 2 

M 10 
M 7 
S 2 

M 7 
S 2

BIBLE.12mo.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.

Hailwood,
Parksley,
Chincoteague Island, 
Onaneock,
Tangier Island, 
Smith's Island,

iEDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D.

Reduced in price from S2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

........ 1 50
.......2 oo
......... 2 40
......... 3 25

Sheep................. ..............
Roan, embossed..............

“ gilt edges-..........
Morocco, gilt edges.......

“ extra giil.......
“ antique.

r
\106 West 7th Street, 

Also Agent for
....... 4 50

........   4 50
circuit, gilt edges........................... 7 00

1‘imo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-481 of Ritual.

A. I). DAVIS. P. E.
: l

DR. WELCH'S TORMENTED WINECLUB LIST. <<
The Peninsula Methodist and any oi 

the following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage free at prices named, or we 
will send any of the periodicals separately at 
publishers’ prices.

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.$S 00 
10 00

1 00 42-4Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, leather back, red edges.............
French Morocco, gilt edges......... ....«• “ “ round corners.. 2 On
Morocco, gilt edges........ ......... .............. ^ of|

“ “ round corners............ 3 00
circuit............................ G 00

THREE CHOICE KOOKS in 05H. !..... 1 30
...... 2 00Regular Price lor 

Price. both.
3.00
2.00 
1,50 
3.00

THE
3,50
2,60
2/'0
3,25

THE TEMPLE TRIO, EPWORTH HYMNAL.Independent,
Godev’s Lady’s Book, 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men ami 1 

Women. f 
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Country \ 

Gentleman, i 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine.
JI a rjji-r’s IS' ee k iy,
Harper’s Bazaar.
Harper's Young People 
Atnericitn Agncultmalist 
Frank Leslie's Hiustrated L 

Newspaper. i
“ Sunday Magazine 
“ 1 ‘opnlar Mont lily 
“ Pleasant Hours.

ioideii h’uie, 
Thotight.

;
Authorized by General 

Coulerence.
The Choicest Collection of Music yet 

published for Sunday-schools and 
Social Meetings, and the 

cheapest from every 
standpoint.

44

------COMPRISING------

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

ftvo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper
French Morocco, gilt edges.......... ......
Morocco, extra............. .......................

“ “ antique........ .................
circuit, gilt edges................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra.,....... .
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides......... .—.................................
Choir edition French Morocco, flexible

back and sides.......................................... 2 50

J MARVELS OF TSIE XEW WEST,
1,7
1,75

1,00
1.00

.. 1 75
.. 2 50 
.. 5 00 
.. 5 00 
.. 8 00 
.. 8 00

A vivid portrayal of the stupendous marveis iu the 
vh.-i woud-r-lano vo m. of t lie Missouri Riv- r. Six 
Rooks in ou - Yol. comprising Marvels of Nature,

•__ M:ir-.e!s of Rue- MarwN of Enti-rpris-*, Marvels of
I \] miui', Marvo s of .Slock Raising, Marvels of Agri- 

3,75 j o.iu c. Ovei 8f>0 original line Engravings. A jicr- 
j’-n I feet Fie ure Gallery. Ii ba more soiling qualities
',} ' ihao any oih.-r t)-'.ikA'sENTn WAITED A r re chance for live 

male.- money. Apph hi once. Terms very

PUBLISHING CO., Norwicn 
49-lot

&
3,002.50 

4 00 
3.00 
4 vK» 
-1. U0 
4. M0
2.MM
1.50

<«
PRICE.

Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 
$9.00 per dozen.

Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 
$1.80 per dozen.

If to be sent by mail add postage, 
10 cents for music, 2 cents for words.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
J'lxi'niOVIziT: BOOK STOPvE,

Wilmington, Del

...... 1 504.50 .
4.50 to 
2.Ml) 'i‘hiVl'lENKY BILL 
2.25

The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (exprees- 
nge not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 

| cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
I cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz- 
I en $6.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,
Ci.

sj. MILLER THOMAS,
5. IV. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL,

J ,50 I 
3.75 j
3.75 |
2.25 I
2.75 I
2.50 !-MM; rvi 'KIX.sON COLLEGE. CARLISLE 

5 j FALL TER. i Ol’KXS 'JJl’TF.M-
3.50 j Three Four-War Courses: The
1.75 j i’Jji.ssicnl. the L:in'n-S<-iemi*:c u cl the Mod- 
■l..iM j crlJ Language, l^ae!litres in all respects
8.25 I jin proved- New buildings, enlarged faculty,
3.‘ 0 j iiUM-eascil resources, well equipped Gymna-

fniiion. ’n scholarship. >'(» 25 a year;
»f minisrei’s. free, t'oat of living e.\

• The I’reparatoiw School, 
lent accommodations 

ml expeditious
catalogues and j

4.00
3.00 
3. MO
1.50 
2.00 
2 MO

ducaticnal.r
The (

Chrisv ia>'
Ikihy
Peter.*on - 
Lippi’*'-'
Lorcus dagaznii 
Athoitio Morithi> .
Litt »ir« biyin 5
] [omelet :<• h*- '11

>
•llh & Shipley Sis50

•j.00 
3 MO 
1.00 
1.M0

i«:.<)() 
3.00 
1 50

5IIAlRRY YERGER,
410 Shipley St.. YVH , Del.,

A Most Appropriate fibr 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.51’

<§ifiy $ears®(Beycmd

■ t

_/v HW ord l.CcIi tioia.
Size 24-mo,

J Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

j Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th c Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

1ls t„c Bes, MdC„T. pl-i,,
2 30 ; u n
2,75

rid ur© .
and HiigiavingN. try hum

w. 30.12
10.00

t i gc- 
<; tossesj to sons (■. ...

! cep:ionally cix-aj 
with n-w and • 
has the aim of tliorou 
i>) i.'[iara'ion i >r college r iir 

i .ji-s red inionnation address
J. A Mcf’A L LhY, J'i-.

1.75OlMVrl 
Youth's

Cash n»u-i
Aildri —.

CompoiiiMii. ! -11 Ty' ■ ■dcii 30OR

IXTERESTKG BOOK. I CL§ ASS OD SOW TO SNJQY IT. 15.00. It 1 MOM 
Sts..

i V
! A A U 25Foil rih i-dton.WiT - 20.00A Book of Incalculable Value as well a.? j 

Interest to all who have passed 
tho Meridian of Life.

DEMUR.
A TALE OF THE CHEIST.

!
TO 5

sat-
-tv

P E G ■ :

bstinif, I1ft: llaekeUslbWii iCompiled I>y Rev. S. €«. ZiUtlirop. j
INTRODUCTION LY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,
Editor of N. IF. Christie.' Advocate.

------- !
Price,Bound in rich cloth, 400pages, 1 00 

“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 
J. DULLER THOMAS,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

D•/ •
15 V Li:w WALL YCH.

Cf - ’owark Corfrercc ■'eininnry
E, Wiiki;, E, S„ hrM, ;

TLA V lES’ti O L T< UGK,
STLEM1WS COLLEGE, j 

THMIMI.TOKV.

1 VAjY’KI“mn., clotli. ?-»1 ..»()• ©ataheH

i N':uial Ps»aK«.U'i^&^Allays Pain and 
PWVFEVEtl^^! „ fl a ra a tion,

Ktir /^/^flenlslheSora.,
Restores tVe

■ (■■ r \2.aV:. match FURNirims. made u.sjtH^tnd Smell.

’ ™ ; Mmr-JFRVEBTRY the CURE

J 36 S. Second 3t. Phila.

^M.ELKlN ~:.rCREAM BALM: Set. Oj: of tho Host Striking Books of the Time.:
-'leanses thei <j.

i GE For ssile by
i J. MILLER THOMAS 

4th & Sbiplfv Sts , ilm.ugton, Del.
,1 vantage-'’

ScUntifio and Osmmcr-B. >•’ -

!£ i*t ricouiioccial Coniii,
The buiUlin j i.s considered one of the tin. 

j eat in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
I boarders Has been full for years, end over 
j 50 have feen ref'»sed admittance the past

I 9ve rear from lade of ro- ni.JHckeft.stown, N. .7. i.s on the T).. L.& W. 
R. R., near Schooley's Mountain.
TkBus Moderate. Catalogue Pure.

; IhSiCEff & _A true and perfect Soap iu.Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.
FRlCA — lTVi: TITOVS A XT) MILES 

from Philadelphia grows tho stalely 
palm tree, producing a Iscnuliful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of tho most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.Wo buy the best of this oil and make our 
PA LM TO I LET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of the

healing properties of the oil.Por Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the host Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price S1A-3 per dozen.
532 St. John St, Philadelphia, Penna.

MILLARD F. DAVIS,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler
:

A ■

;
SFND FOR DESIGNS. FR£F-. I A pwrtitW in apylmJ iiw o*ch noawil mmo l-vwf 

M)l«, Prio<- i 0 at ^gr uvril, r«giMM
> 'Ml (MID. BS.Y UStMliaMf'Jni tettui'iob It., New

Wateh*a. Cl®ekB. Jewelr» and sil»or- 
*» *.rt-

Second Street. Wttml^rtoB.Pel.
And

No. 9
A. J.VyEIOEFJER,

YoA
9-<u

5 imm Y
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1887 Four Things: .:;.A. ** Kiuilittrf*' :

(Jur
(Jur fjuaranteet

■

-D '

'7•'//?/ ■5

(Jur jlricK.j /i/, IUlrj A 1'Mfl

ill In-?i
' •<'

■ i i-

lymt,
/PL

I

CARHAKT & CO.,
ZION, ML). I

NotionGroceries, &ats an(*« . • v .:t for Drew Good-,Our Prices 

I Our hi uk 

! Our Goods

ftfC
J Caps/,■ .. »• *• 'u:y. the buyer the FELL WORTH of/

the fsur^A.t"• ,• /
i•?'v • •

MATERIAL, and the standard of the 
arriving daily.pmim mar-

of the J5KHT
%•<••]) tl/'r ■-■IvYrr: which

I-: <J,id nothing 3.«? mUropru-ontcd; prices marked 
excellent opportunity to ex-

FAMILY BIBLES ar--
are

i po .ti 4jou ■( <» :; .*•’> * oAbsolutely Pure. IOCR GUARANTEE 
r,l»ir, on each article, gh'.ng the pH render 
„mine at leisure to hte own advantage.

I
|‘*i»|r do \.Y. Hr ani

, 11 ■’
i ■

)l .!:• i I A. ,1J IDLER TOO -I,\ .» I *»*»
|U*

i* i * addition to our stock in the• f|•M«.n il : iMU - This i« a new . .
J;-1 t-v; rears, arid js rtcadi.y increasing in 

Correct styles and good

i -: Iteiilv Sale C*fe.li.*» It A : Npl .*•'■»• V, I!■ ■■■:’ * l.Si : »
r ayiiiT in.ii| i'll „v , l- III I .H ' "v; ■ favor every year.*/material, at bottom pne-«.

Car/.' tr, Matting. Wail I'.per. Paints. Queensware, Lirne and Salt, Hard
ware, CJaware. Roots, Shoes, XoIjonk. -Most every thing you can ask for.

.V 4 * « M > * D ii li ► IIC A - rk;..i. ('. *»
Watchmaker A Jeweler,• IIm'.WI I >1 I'A'Tl i l' l I

BELT’S PHAKMACY. rI’MIi MW CASH. A.C.C.22 17ORTH liLIiVKHTH 0T.f J.U.C.C.i’ll J LAhl.I.MI l A, J'A.
ALL PRIVATL APPL1ANCKS.t Ml j'.Ul

W.iw.lion, t/'ioukK Hud Jrwoiry C-ttHinov
18'Sra

/ ■;

I A.iy ^ Imi U«u
Z..i \ M 1‘ ••* HI 1.1. I'iui.’.' 11

Sisl.i .iml MnrVrl *>1.
\\ tliiilliKion. I«*i

In Kent, Queen Anne’s, Cecil, Cal
vert, St. Mary’s, arid Prince George 

Algo Virginia Farms, fine water location, with Orchards.

JUDE FIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.

a^iro'i. FARMS FOR SALE.
Counties, Md. 
Prices low.J. J. WHITE & CORYAN & SEEDS. M

Wholesale Data and Confectiocsre.v,i'i vt f, so ns fi* .mil v iiiii I'f’i'i k,

Plumbers, Gas anl Steam Fitters, Front Pa Woot Sto., Wilmington, Dol.zs WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
6.6 KING STREET.

’ • " • • >. » i •• i-L- \ ■ -
•». .. ......... . -i .: .-.v.-.iau- k-.nuw. j 11 \y~, 7 ih .Si, W.'lnitmrluu, |>(,l Him Ui» hi*-KCAl vnrlfly ui.ri f'nti'iie- In tlo-

ilir-litnl f 1 forlim .-»,«if!iilly: dim) AiihiI" lur
>din order lur tins Medlar Co. rlodn UIm iiIi tiod fine 
Caked, Con (it > y tradi? milit l'id.

It CITY til'll INU.)■ Li-

i yl.’ilimate.i mu' i»lic! ami nil unlorw fillml 
wah j'T.’iii‘'huiiit.v wvrli n special y.

v. v u’.
1* *t *'

... A ■.. .. I pc.
s,- l'»'.r»1s:’.*r»* Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICI a $pi- pallyu ...

f.« a!! Mnii.’us- A V'alun7»l<*. Work of )N:r«*i'ciii'(:... THE HOE ROOKS. i . c'.n’ A*. ‘
.Win. donnecUift with Telr'phitiie Idjxhatiyv. Open till Sight,SMITH-! Ji LOUBET’SEND ‘•,. :.u... ?

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director,Now I’MiClous in New Himiiiu;:s. j Dictionary of the Bible
Per N'olunm, $1.50.

j I'ompriiiim' Anti'piilics, Pionrajihy. Gco- 
e-rnpliy, Nalurnl Hisiory nml i/ifcnitiire,.. \\ ..... o U ..:. R • W H AT CAN SilK l»»»?"
with the Inlcst rasuiirclii’K nnO rG'-r/.-nct s Ui U?ir Rea dors of this paper who want hr.-t da? PEACH & PEAR TREES 

i?t lowest prices, address
• hakU'KUs aw v."

llio Itcviscil Vdi-aiou. ol ill•• 'Jlraiainont.•-0;\K . O NA IT UK's IIKA1M ' A i.’WV*:
' Over SOU p!i>p'!i.’ v/ith J colored Maps

100 lllirdriii i,ns I ni’^v- l. /.ni. ''I(>tii I'iml
and• Ol’KMNU \ niKSTNl'T HUlt.V...

A V \t'K li.U'MINKi' ' ir:y. k. judefis i> & co,s: ' in*;. I’rice S2 oO ByA »' O \ > i-' FA T iv'*•.. i: ,i. ■
AVI 1 !!<il'T A HOMK " WN,1,1AM SMITH J,L. T). PEACE GROVE NURSERIES,.

Ru K \ R’NKST ” :• : :U'-\ .i.:si Revised neii ivliicd bv
A IvN'Iii * IN TMF -MX XNTI'UV "■ . - : \ I . i’.kv (•'. umi ;,{ A I’F.I.I/l'CKT,

•MS S'.MRKU RIVAI s ' Edesville^ dl<:.Authors of "Sel c; Notes on the Interna-a v >rnt; iinn. s woinu <tiomvl lj(‘:-sons• \ N «HUH N \ I. HKI.I.i; , Y,ov.K .......•«
lor Id new subsciptions at 

$1 eac-i. or sent post-paid on recei/it ol price, 
’ will send ii copy ««l the Dictionary and 

N A TURK’S R<uiiiisula M, t‘odist lor

D UVKN RACK l'u I- !>K.V
‘A if'Jsi.

l‘uJ)is!i<-,l - 'UK KKI.I. IN' BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &c. &c.or m11 M .*% *
!.ovi: w ith :f js wikk;- one year for SJ. 25
S< RlAI. STORY." Ill strated : cash with order .'cldress. . Finest, m«*st stylish and desirable Carriages in the State; stared more 

rough usage, and give complete satisfaction, 
take good stock iu part pay. Best reference.

For .<uA* by J. MILLER THOMAS- J MU LKK THOM A*. 1UU W nsi ‘Jth St VVilmiriiTToii, Del Prices very moderate. Will 
AddressIth A Shipley Sts-. Wilmington. T>^*1

A m. K. JLDEf 1ND cc Co., Edesville JMd,GRANI > .SUPER]? PIANOS & ORGANS,•. ..
j Oo easy terms, to reliable purchasers ; the best and most inagnificviit In

in. Readers of the Peninsula Methodist who 
iru.ueuts. •- r.d for i.'ataiogue and discount pri es.
ruo.eot"' ro-« want No. 1 In-;•: x.-. a

Addles? D HALLELUJAHS!Wm. K. JUDDFIND, Edesville, Md.

Sweiiey & Kirkpatrick’s 1887 Book.

FOUR STRONG POINTS.
It’s a New Song- 

Book. (Not an old one)
Rot a shadow of doubt about the It is the newest book of sacred 

merits o; Glad Hallelujahs. It songs. We emphasize new. Of 
sings itself. It dispels gloom. The ICO songs, more than 100 will be 
more you ting tie belter you'll sung for the first. They are the 
like it.. best of their celebrated composers.

o -o r No dull pieces. All soul-stirring.2. Lt s a Song Look , * ^ ^
Worth Buvhut. 4- 4}.s Character Pe-

Tuia will „ ,,,ii. u, culuirly Its O
: eueral use. Although bound The songs are mostly new. The 
ii cat-1 v and substantially, we von- book stands on their merit. It is 
tmv, it will bo used so freely, that not fashioned after any book: but 
it, will bo worn out. 2. By the of- it has a character peculiarly its 
leels its songs will produce in own. Substantial words set to 
church or school. They'll thrill soul-stirring music. We think it 
and electrify your membership. a rare combination.

Ur mad, :f» cents. By express (not prepaid.) $3.60 per dozen; $d0 per 100. Farther 
iuducamenls to Schools, Churches, and F.vangcUsts. NYrite us.
lie 8Mtv not to select a b.tok until you have examined "

1. Its Songs Sing 
Themselves.

'6.

wn.

■ •! i!p )|ih» hy A ' in.?!
hy V/. A, V/hii.ii '* ( IVom original

More,l\l :•!'/■ . :
'• 0/ .11:• •; ' V " •••• hy i,mXMU.w. v!a l,,V ".... '•
""■ .'v •- kiui-.r, to * liry"nt'

" *■ ’ ,r • f;>!;r- j

-.....
!V, hy JhiriiH.• • .

rove. < fiO eonltij r.lnth 
7 f t»f ?, Miijidoid uoVr.ru, lltl)Oj'iapl

*fti f •'•' ' <{••- of pi }».'/•/

A, MILMCH THOM AH, WllminKtun, \)vl

tiiad HaUdujahs”CnV'nfp, Htil 11111-
• t’d "*R $1.00.. *1* «r *.

M+m+gn-.
••* ;:of, oy (i. ..if

>'OK SALE 15YM. Ji-. I*. . J. MILLER THOMAS, Fourth ĵ
 ShiPley Sts., Wilmington, Del.


